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THE ROSTRUM.
BUDDHA.

AND

JESU~.

THEIR LIVES COMPARED.

THE January .Arena contains a remarkable paper, prepared by
the well-known author and essayist, Dr. Felix L. Oswald, Ph. D.,
on the points of resemblance between the life of Buddha and
that of Jesus. The following traditional analogies, as found
in the Indian sacred works and the New Testament, are at
once striking and suggestive.
Both Buddha and Christ were of royal lineage.
Both
were born of "virgin" mothers.
A birth of the future Saviour is announced hya heavenly
messenger. An apparition, which Maya sees ill her dream,
informs her: "'rhou shalt be filled with highest joy. Behold
thou shalt bring forth a son bearing the mystic signs of
Buddha, who shall become a sacrifice for the dwellers of the
earth, a Saviour who to all men shall give joy and the glorious fruits of immortality." (Rgya, Oher-'rol-pun, 61, 63.) The
angel says unto Mary: "Fear not, Mary, for thou hast found
favour with God. Behold thou shalt bring forth a son and
call his name J esua. He shall be great and shall be called
the son of the highest, 8.!ld the Lord God shall give unto him
the throne of his father David." (Luke i., 30,31).
The immortals of the Tushita-heaven decide that Buddha
sha.ll be born when the "flower-star" makes its first appearance ill the East. (Lefmann, 21, 124.) "Where is he that
is born King of the Jews ~ for we have seen his star in the
East." (Matt. ii., 2.)
A host of angelic messengers descend and announce
tidings of great joy. "A hero, glorious and incomparable,
has been burn, a Saviour, unto all nation':! of the earth! A
deliverer has brought joy and peace to earth and heaven."
Rgya, 89, 97.) Luke ii., 6. Pdnces and wise Brahmins
appear with gifts and worship the child Buddha. (Rgya,
97, 113.) "And when they were come into the house they
saw the young child and worshipped him; and they presonted unto him gifts, gold, and frankincense, and myrrh."
(Matt. ii., 11.)
The Brahmin Asita, to whom the spirit has revealed the
advent of Buddha, descends from his hermitage on Himalaya
to see the new-born child. He predicts the coming Kingdom
of heaven and Buddha's mission to save and enlighten the
world. (Sutta Nipatha, iii., 11.) "And it was revealed to
him by the Holy Ghost that he should not see death before
h~ had seen the Lord Christ . • . then he took him up in
hIS arms and blessed God, and said, Lord, now lettest thou
thy servant depart ill peace for mine eyes have seen thy
salvation." (Luke ii., 26.) ,
The ..Allinisll, Kramana Sutra relates that the King of
Magada mstr~cted.one of hi~ ministers to institute an inquiry
Whether any mhabltant of hIS kingdom could possibly become
po.werful enough to endanger the safety of his throne. Two
spIes are sent out. One of them ascertains the birth of
B~ddha and advises the king to take measures for the extermlDation of his tribe.
Buddha's parents miss the boy ·one day and after a long
search find him in the assembly of holy RishiB, who listen to
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his discourse and marvel at his understanding. (Buddhi~t
Birth Stories, 74.) Luke ii. 45-47 .
Buddha, before entering upon his mission, meets the
Brahmin Rudraka,a mighty preacher, who, however, offers
to become his disciple.
Some of Rudraka's followers recede
to Buddha, but leave him when they find that he does not
observe the fastE!. (Bgya, 178, 214.) Jesus, before entering
upon his mission, meets John the Baptist, who recognises his
superiori ty. Two of John's disci pIes follow Jesus, who states
his reasons for rejecting John's rigid observance of the fasts.
(John i., 37.)
Buddha retires to the solitude of Ul'uvila and fasts and
prays in the desert till hunger forces him to leave his retreat.
(Hgya, 364. Oldenburg's J.l1ahalJagg(l, 116.) Matt. iv. 1.
After finishing his fast, Buddha take!:! a bath in the river
Nairanjana j when he leaves the water, purified, the devas
open the gates of heaven and cover him with a sh')wer of
fragrant flowers. (Rgya,259.) Matt. iii., 13.
During Buddba's fast in the desert. Mara, the prince of
darkness, approaches him and tempts him with promises of
wealth anel earthly glory. Buddha. rejects his offer by
quoting passages of the Vedas; the tempter flees, allgels
descend and sa.lute Buddha. Dhamm paJam, vii. 33. " All
these things will I give the<', if thou wilt fall down and worship me." Then Je!:!us saich unto him, "Get thee hence,
Satan, for it is writteu, 'Thou shalt worship the Le·ni thy
God Ilnd Him ouly.'
Then the devil leaveth him, ami
behold angels came and ministered unto him." Matt. i v.,
9-11.
Before Buddha appoints a larger number of apostles, he
selects five favourite disciples, 011e of whom is afterwards
styled the pillar of the faith, another the bosom friend of
Bnddha. Before Christ selects his twelve apostlcs he chooses
five chief disciplel:l, among them Peter, the "rock ot tho
church."
Among the disciples of Buddha. there is a Judas,
who tries to betray his master and meets Il disgraceful doath.
(Koppen i. 94; Lefmnnn, 51 j Birth Stories, p. 113.)
The first words of Chri!:!t are the Sermon on the Mount.
When Buddha enters upon his mission, ho begius a puLIic
speech (according to the French tmnslation of Rgya, 355)
"Celui qui a entendu la. loi, celui qui voit., celui qui se plait
dans la solitude, il est heureux."
Near a well Buddha meets a woman of the despised caste
of the Chandalas. (Burmouf's Divya Avadana.) John iv., 1-20.
Buddha walks on the Ganges, he heals the sick by a.
mere touch of his hand, and the Mayona-Sutra relates the
miracle of the loaves and fishes. A tfll.nsfiU'uration, speakinO'
in foreign tongues, are additional pa~al1els.
Buddh~
descends to hell, and preaches to the spirits of the damned.
At the death of Buddha, the earth trembles, the rocks
are split, phantoms and spirits appear. (Koppen, i. 114;
Seydel, 281.) ." And behold, the earth did quake, and the
rocks were rent . . . and many bodies of the saiuts
whioh aleptarose." (Matt. xxvii., 51-53.)

•

We learn from La RelJue Spirite that the phenomena
oonnected with the hn unted house No. 123, Boulevard
Voltaire, Paris, have engaged the attention of all the more
important newspapers in the oity; and that one of them,
the Gazette de France, proposes that the Aoademy of Sciences
should appoint a commission to investigate the matter.
1) Eclair has an excellent article on the subject, in which it
remarks that the fourth oondition of matter is preparing to
conquer science j and that in brder to assert its position, it
must overthrow Bastilles and destroy prejudices; .and concludes in these words: "The haunted houso is, perhaps, the
commencement of the oannonade."
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THE ROMANCE OF HISTORY.
MISS BELLAMY.

[N OTE.-The following narrative I-its transcriber, and
olose investigator-KNOw to be true; although for the b~nefit
of the reader, tired of dry abstract methods of relatIOn, I
have chanO'ed
the details to narrative form.-ED. 1'. W.]
o
"OB, grand papa ! what a singular picture that. is ! Why,
there's nothing like it in the whole of your beautIful gallery.
What does it represent ~ IJ
" What do you think it represents, my dear 7"
" Well I should say a lany, and a very beautiful one,
out in an ~wfu] storm of rain and wind, withjust nothing on
but her night dress, and some kind of a dark ma?-tle
wrapped round her, barefooted and bareheaded. Oh, graCious
me! how cold and frightened she looks! Who upon earth
was she ~ "
"That was Miss Bellamy, my dear; but perhaps you
don't know who Miss Bellamy was. Well, I will tell you.
"Ma.rgaret Bellamy was an orphan. She lived a long
time ago, and was adopted by an old uncle, who had the
reputalion of being a very great miser and a very rich man.
Re had an invalid wife and an old deaf maid-servant, and he
and they and his adopted niece, Miss Bellamy, lived in the
Grange, once a splendid mansion situated ina wild, lonely
part of Yorkshire. Ever since the time when the Grange
fell into the hands of Mr. Marston, the reputed miser, it had
been suffered to fall into decay, and at the time when my
story opens a more sad and desolate residence could not be
fuund in the whole West Riding of Yorkshire.
" It was Christmas Eve. A storm was raging, and the
winds whioh swept over the adjoining moors like a besom of
destruction had hurled down one of the tallest chimneys on
Marston Grange and filled up ·Mr. and Mrs. Marston's
chamber with an undistinguishable heap of bricks, mortar,
and ruins. All day long a club-footed man, whom the
jealous old miser had fetched from a town some six miles
off, had been employed in attempts to olear away the debris
and repair the ruin. The miser had held watch and ward
over the workman, never for an instant quitting the room,
and causing his scanty meals to be brought to him. He
had placed his chair in front of an antique black oak bureau,
in which the idle gossips of the day affirmed he had countless
riches stored up, and from this chair he watched the cluhfooted workman with an ellger suspicious face, while the
club-footed workman returned his gaze with many a glowering though furtive glance. When the twilight fell, the man
declared he must knock off work, and as the next day was
Christmas he should do no more until the dRy after. In vain
Mr. Marston scolded nnd raged, the man was surly and
imperative. Not even the proffered temptation of an extra
shilling and a pint of beer could move him. He paoked up
his tools and left. The family council, of which fair young
Margaret Bellamy was the life and sou], then decided that
, club-foot' was a very idle and inefficient workman; that
he had, in fact, just dawdled away the whole day without
doing anything, and that uncle and aunt, both of whom
were asthmatic, rheumatic, and generally infirm, could never
sleep in that doleful. place that stormy night.
At this
verdict the old man fairly screamed. He had slept there for
forty-five years, and now, with an almost frenzied look at
the bla~k oak burea,u, 't? leave that chamber unoccupied
that lllght-no-he d die first.'
The alteroation that
followed was at length settled by Miss Bellamy's promise to
sleep there herself, and keep watch and ward over her
uncle's sanctum until the necessary repairs could be effected.
"That night the storm raged more fiercely than ever.
M.iss Bellamy in vain endeavoured to block out the gusts of
wmd that. swept down through the dismantled chimney.
The howllllg of the storm, the muttering of the distant
thunder, the dismal pattering of the rain and hail and the
strange I?oanings of the pent-up. air that sighed th;ough the
long corridors of the once splendid mansion, were all adjunots
to that weird ohamber whioh entirely banished sleep from
the eyes of the lonely tenant. She heard the solemn· ohime
of the old hall clock sounding out hour after hour until the
single stroke of one reminded her that the turn of that endless nigbt had come. Even while the air throbbed with the
vibration of the ancient time-pieoe, an unusual noise amid
the ruins of the ohimney attraoted her attention. She had
drawn the heavy hangings around her huge tent bed to ward
off as muoh as possible the draught from the shattered fireplace--still there was an opening at the foot of the bed
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large enough to permit her to see what was going on and
sudden rift in the banks of clouds which obscured fro~ tima
the light of the moon, then at the ~ull, flun~ a ghostly glar:
into the chamber, and revealed amId the rums of the broken
chimney two slowly descending objects, one of which
presently resolved !tself into a huge workman's boot, the
other into an unmIstakable club-foot.
Before the hOfl'orstruck watcher could collect herself sufficiently to apprehend
the full reality of what she saw, the protruding feet were
followed by their owner, who in the shape of a tall man
descended cautiously into the chamber, carrying a partial1;
shaded lantern, by the light of which Mi1)s Bellamy watched
him arrange upon the table a pair of pistols, a crowbar, and
ot.her ominous looking instruments, which she rightly conjectured to be burglar'S tools. Moving about the chamber
with the precision of one who knew Lis ground, the mun
took the lantern in one hand and a pistol in the other
and stealthily approached the bed. Withdrawing one of th;
side curtains he held the lIght so close to the girl's face that
she aotually felt its warmth slowly passing about her. And
all this while, by a force, the remembrance of which in long
distant years she never could account for, the young girl
kept her eyes closed, and suffered her breathing to assume
the long-drawn regular rhythm of deep sleep. Satisfied, as
it would at length appear, of his victim's total unconsciousness, the ruffian withdrew, and having placed his lantern on
the ground with the shaded part turned toward the bed, he
proceeded to the oaken bureau, tools in hand, evidently with
the design of commenoing operations. At this moment the
thunder, which had for some time been drawing nearer and
nearer, broke into a repeated series of the most awful shocks
that ever smote on mortal ears.
How the burglar met the
encounter Miss Bellamy never knew; for her part she listened
as if she had heard voices from heaven calling to her, and
heeding their monitions, she slipped out of bed to the
ground on the opposite side of the bureau, when, protruding
her hand cautiously from the shadow of the curtains, she
overturned the lantern, extinguishing the light; then, still
crawling noiselessly over the ground, she reached the door
ofa large closet, in one corner of which was a narrow
winding stair, that had long been disused on account of its
broken a.nd rickety oondition.
The quick fla~hes of forKed.
lightning that now ushered in each succeeding thunder peal
were not as swift as the brave girl'li train of reasoning. The
only door of entrance to her chamber was locktd, and the
key which she had laid under her pillow she held in ber
hand. To attempt the unlocking of that door would have
been instant death. She knew all about the closet, the
Better 10 die
winding stair, and its dilapidated condition.
crushed and mangled at its foot than by his bullets; but
she did not die-not even fall or stumble, thongh the rotten
wood crumbled beneath her bare feet, and stair by stair fell
after she had passed. She was now at the bottom step, Il.
doorway easily forced and she was in the entrance h:;tll. A
rusty bar hung at the side of the door.. She drew it acrosssafe that way. No use to call the housekeeper-she was
deaf. Her uncle and aunt must have fastened their door
inside, and she could not wake them without briuging the
burglar from the very next room upon her.
How fust sbe
thinks! never pausing the while. There was an old cloth
She Rnatohes it up, winds it around her
on the hall table.
shivering form, and makes for the street door. "ris unbarred, unlocked, opened.
When, oh, horror of horrors [two dark forms oonfront her.
A vivid flash-she sees them, though slLe, shaded by the
partially open door is not discernible. She knows it a1l,;
comrades of the wretoh above, who is to open to them. ''l'IS
pitch dark again, and the thunder is pealing.
( Hist !' sbe
murmurs in a low guttural voice; 'danger here, go round to
the back, the door will be open.'
Two black columns ~ov~
oft'round the house in the thicker blackness of the lllgb t ,
they tW'n the angle of the house, and then, the bare-f?oted,
bare-headed, night-robed girl is out in the storm; out 111. the
pelting hail; out on the reeking ground, and in the. bitter
blast. On she rushes, safer in that awful war of elemell tB
than in yon dreadful house. But Margaret Bellamy for~e~B
not the feeble old man and woman that are left beblll .
She is flying on in the pitiless storm seeking for help;
but alas I alas I where shall she find it 1 Every dweIlIlJ
d
~n that soattered district is fast closed, and every eye se~l~o
m slumber. Should she turn down this lane and spec
yon farm-house aoros~ the soaking fields, how long befo~~
she can awaken the drowsy inhabitants, and. who wfu fa
come out Oij t3qc~ ~ Hight to save the old miser's life 1 T }e
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was one. He had offered himself three times to fair Margaret
Bellamy, and three times he had been refused, for though he
was a rich man, a doctor, and the cynosure of many a Yorkshire lady's eyes, he was nothing to Margaret. She was going
to live and die, she said, in single blessedness j besides, she
couldn't bear doctors, and would 'never be a saw-bones'
wife.' But Margaret Bellamy's thoughts now ride upon the
lightnings.
Quicker than they, she is in the lane that
leads to his house, she is at the turning-or, has she missed
it in the thick blackness 1 'Oh, Heaven pity me !' she murmurs, for she has fallen on the reeking country road, 'oh,
where am I now 7 which way shall I turn l' A light! a
light I It nears her j carriage and lamps and the sound of
horses' feet plunging amongst the watery ruts I 'That must
be his carrJage, and he will save me! Doctor Manners,
Doctor Manners, stop! oh, for the love of heaven, stop and
save me ! I The horses rear j the coachman, almost as scared
as they by the sight of a white apparition with outstretched
arms confronting him, sets up a dismal yell, but the carriage
stops, and a young man springing from within seized the
appealing form, and with one short smothered cry, ' Margaret
Bellamy I' placed her within the shelter of his carriage.
According to the received custom of heroines of romance,
Miss Bellamy should here have swooned, and spellt the next
half-hour in coming round again j but Margaret Bellamy was
no heroine of romance, and did not swoon. Gasping out a
hoarse charge to drive to the Grange for life and death, she
dragged her preserver in, and briefly, but clearly, as they
drove along, narrated to him her terrible dilemma. 'rhe
doctor himself was going, ashe said, to bring a little
stranger into the world. Sent for to a distant point, the
messenger was yet in attendance on horseback behind the
carriage, and, as he knew, was well armed.
Miss Bellamy
thought she had been a long life-time speeding through the
wild storm from her own to the doctor's house, but she knew
she was not ten minutes rolling back in the sheltering
carriage . With the same supernatural clearness of purpose
that had marked her flight, she had provided for her return,
and hooked back the door latch. To enter, ascend the
staird, unlock the chamber door with the key still clutched
in her icy hand, was Miss Bellamy's next move, and whilst
the doctor and the coachman, with the miser's ever-ready
lllu8ket, guarded her on either side, the man on horseback
did the same good office for the two crouching burglars still
waiting below for the back door· to be opened. And' Club
Foot' had not been idle all this while. The lantern had
been relighted, the oaken bureau was forced, and bag after
bag of piled up golden guineas were already spread out on
th~ floor, waitillg transportation.
Several events of note
followed that memorable Christmas eve thunderstorm.
Three gentlemen, one of theDI with a club foot, shortly
afterwards took passage for distant parts, generously conducted and provided for life by the British Government.
Old Mr. Marston was cured of his rheumatism and his
miserly propensities at one and the same time, and a very
large instalment of the oaken bureau's contents found their
way into Doctor Manners' surgery, about the time when fair
young Margaret Bellamy exchanged her name for the less
distinguished one of Margaret Manners.
"Now that picture, my dear, that you were asking about
just now, was painted at old Mr. Marston's express. desire,
and represents Miss Bellamy just as she appeared on that
memorable night."
"But, grand papa ! didn't the doctor go after all and
bring the little stranger into the world 1 "
"No, my dear, the little stranger brought himself in,
and did very well, considering, for he lived to become your
grandfather, and as he afterward married Mrs. Manners'
eldest daughter, why_'I
"Miss Bellamy then was my dear grandmother. Why,
grand papa, I shall be prouder of her than ever, now I know
what a good and brave lady she was,"
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"A pleasant place it was of yore,
But something ails it now-the place is cursed."
- Word,worth.

WITHIN eighteen miles of Providence, R. I., is a deserted
village, where, forty years ago, lived several families of
working people.
To-day, great trees, handsome birches,
wild-rose bushes, and high grass cover the large area which
was once the dwelling place of an industrious and happy
populace.
Ramtail was the name of the pretty and well laid out
village.
It was located one half of a mile south of
Hopkins's Mills, on the east side of the still running
tributary of the Pawtuxet, known as Ponagansett River,
which, with one exception, tsnow marked by naked walls
and ruined foundations. Formerly Ramtail was the chief
centre in north-eastern Foster, and here was established,
nearly one hundred years ago, a cotton mill village, consisting of a good sized mill of three storeys on the east and
north-east sides, and a basement forming the fourth storey on
the south and west. Upon the peak, and nearly in the
centre of the roof, was an old bell.
To the north and east of the yellow structure was a
slight elevation, upon which were the houses occupied by
the mill help, and owned by the Potter Brothers corporation.
The walls are now occupied by the nests of ground sparrows
and black winged yelJow birds. Nothing but high and
broken walls of the mill foundation, which look like a
deserted castle from a distance, now mark the spot where
once stood the big factory. The old wheel-pit is half full of
broken blocks of granite, growing swamp grass, weeds and
decayed timbers, out of and between wbich have grown
numerous birches with handsome and thick foliage. The
dam and flume have long since floated down stream in broken
pieces, and nothing but devastation is on all sides.
Within the last half century, many curious incidents
have occurred in the little village. The Potter boys formerly
ran the mill, in oompany with a man named Peleg Walker,
who was the mill watchman. For some unknown reason the
three men had a dispute over financial matters, and W Illker,
while in an enraged state on one occasion, told his partners
that some morning they would find the keys to the factory
in a dead man's pocket. One morning, not long after, t.he
people were surprised at not hearing the old bell toll the
time for going to work. The help went to the mill at the
usual early hour, but oould not enter, as the. main door had
not been opened. The owners were notified, and both went
to the mill to investigate the cause of the strange proceedings. A window was removed in the basement wall, and a
party of men entered the building. W Illker could not be
found in the cellar or on the first floor. When the door into
the weave shop, on the second floor, was opened the searching party was horrified. There, in the centre of the room,
and hanging by the neok by the bell-rope, was the watchman, oold in death. He had, during the night, taken his
own life with the rope with which he had pulled the bell
for many yea.rs. The keys to the main entrance were taken
from his coat pocket.
The people being a superstitious set, began to worry, but
said nothing. Walker was buried on the tbird day after he
suicided, and that night the people were startled about
midnight by the ringing of the old bell. For five minutes
the mournful tolling continued, then all was silence. Stronghearted men formed a company and searched the mill from
cellar to roof, but they could find no one, and, among themselves, firmly believed that the exoarnated Walker caused
the bell to ring. The owners were not long in removing the
rope from the wheel. A few nights after, the bell again
began to toll. "The place is sU);,elyhaunted," said the
villagers, but they continued to work from day to day. The
111; the arti?le on "Foreign ~xchanges" the Australian bell would not quit ringing, and, in time, the factory hands
lIarb~n.{}er ~f L1fIltt says :-A titriking evidence of the spread beoame acoustomed to the mysterious midnight music.
of SpIrItualIsm among the intellectual classes in Germany is Some weeks after, the pond in the rear of the mill began to
furn~3hed hy the "Catalogue of Spiritualistic Literature," boil, and it is said by old settlers that eggs were boiled along
p.ubhshed by Mes~r? Mu~tz and Bessar, of Leipzig. Physi- its shore. This also was laid to Walker's spirit. rrbe
C1ans t lawyers, CivIl engmeerst scientists, and philosophers massive water-wheel took upon itself a peculiar work lll.te
figure among the authors of the books advertised' and it is one evening, and turned backward. With every new inci·
ob.vious that the question has taken a strong hold 'upon the dent the people became more and more alarmed. One bitter
mmds of men and women whose opinions and convictions cold wmter'a night three men were passing along the way by
upon Buph a subJect cannot be treated with ridicule or dis- the mill, when a masouline figure robed in white, oarrying a
respect by a flippant or an atheistio preas.
lantern, was seen to walk from the main door to the wasta-
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house aud return. The trio stood fast. Neither could speak,
but they gazed at each other with great excitement. Shortly
the figure appeared directly ahead, in the. path which the
men were to continue to their homes. The figure resembled
that of Walker, even to its manner in walk, and the way it
carried the lantern. "It is Walker," said one man, after an
unbroken silence of several minutes, thereupon the image
disappeared as if it had gone up in air. Again in the dead
of night the mill with all the machinery began to run. The
looms began to whack, as the shuttle passed to and fro
between the cotton threads. The old wheel squeaked as it
r'3vol ved, an i all the lamps were lighted, but no person was
in the mill. How to account for these things no one could
tell, nor could they understand, but one by one the people
left the village to procure work elsewhere. Strange things
occurred of~en at Ramtail, aud finally. the business went
down, and the entire village was left to go to ruin.
Nearly every house in the place had a separate history.
The "long house" was noted for being the court ro)m,
where was tried, years ago, the greatest sensational case in
the history of Foster. Joanna Cole, an old maid, who lived
in Dolly Cole Tavern, at the foot of Dolly Cole's Hill, near
the present site of Eseck Walker's house, had an awful
experience one gloomy winter's night. An old friend, and a
regular visitor at the tavern was Jonathan Bucklin, a
fa'mer well advanced in years, who, at times, would have a
fi t of despondency and declare he would put himself out of
the way. Ou the night in question Joanna awoke about
one o'clock, and the next moment was dozing, but seemed to
know all that was going on in the house. She heard the
door of her room open, and beheld before her her old friend
with blood gushing from a wound in his neck. She came to
herself in an ins tan t., and the fc Irm of Jonathan vanished.
Hardly a minute had passed from the time she was awake
and looked at the clock. She went to the door. It was
locked, and the window was fastened. There were no blood
spots on the flo)l'. She told of what had appeared to her
during the night early next morning. Her fright was considered nothing but a dream. Within an hour the people of
Ramtail and Hopkins Mills were startled to learn of a
s~icide which had occurred at the "tall house" during the
Dlght. Joanna ~ent to Ramtail on learning of the tragedy,
and, to her surprise, learned that Jonathan, her old friend,
had ended his existence by culting his throat.
The picture
was the same I\S described by Miss Cole early in the morning, before the old man's dead body was found.
Richard Salisbury, a lone and aged farmer, who had
passed many . of his days in idleness and intemperance,
thought th~ VIllage. a fit place for him to PIlSS his last years.
He made hIS home III house No.1, a portlOn of which is .now
standing.
He did a little work now and then, and his
money he spent in dissipatioo. His love for liquor finally
got the upper hand of the old mao, and he sickened and died.
The intangible forms of Bucklin and Salisbury have also been
~een ~bout t~e old place.. Salisbury was the last person to
mhablt the VIllage, and Slllce then the district has changed
wonderfully.
The dwelling ?ouses have passed from view one by one.
The boardR and tImbers were carted away by neighbouring
far~~rs, and ~Bed in the erection of hen-coops and other outbUlldlllgs.
rhe old weather-beaten mill stood till the
windows fell out and the doors dropped from their hinges.
The floors became warped and moss-covered. Some seventeen y:eal's ago a ~a1f dozen young men held a picnic at
RaI?tail. . They fiDlshed the event in a regular war·dance.
As l~ reqUIred a bonfire to complete the dance, a match was
ap.phed to the structure. In a short time the old haunted
m,111 was a muss of flames. The floors ftlU into the cellar
With a .cra~h, .and finally the old bell in the tower began to
toll ~s It dId III the days of Walker. A few minutes after it
fell moo the furnace and was covered with de·oriB. The roof
and ~alls w.ent dow~, and three hours later nothing but the
smoklDg rums remaIned. The bell was stolen from the ashheap some weeks after, and sold to a junk man. This was
the la&t of the. ~nce busy factory. Only two persons are
know.n to be hv~ng who ,,:orked in the mill when it was
One IS a promment retired business man of
runlHng.
~a\\"tucket, and the other is his sister, "Aunt Mary," who
lIves on the Tucker farm, in the "swamp" north of
Hopkins Mills.-Journal, Providence, R. 1.
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Weare never too old to learn wisdom, nor too young to
receive and profit by educational influenoes.
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BARROW-IN-FURNESS SPIRITUAL
ORGANIZATION.

(The Oombined Causes that have Uttim'lted in Success and

Fraternal Unity)

SOME STRIKING LESSONS.

ON . the W ednes~ay and T~lUrBday evenings of October 21
and 22, the EdItor of thIS· pap. er, .according to pre .
· h T
VIOUS
d
1
arrangement,
ectura
III t e own Hall of Barrow-I'n Fu
.
.
- rness
to large, hIghly respectable, and very appreciative aUdiences,
As the report was sent wrongly addressed and too late fi
the ensuing week's notice, the kind words 'contained in th o~
r~port mu~t be simply take?- for granted. That to whi~
we do deSIre to call attentIOn, however, is the excelle t
arrangements and fine working order of the Iltlle band Of
Spiritualists who labour so efficiently in Barrow for the pro.
mulgation and progress of their beloved cause.
a
During my visit the good friends conducted me to thei
hired hall, a pleasant room up one short fliaht of st·lir~r
capable of holding some three to four hundred persons an~d
centrally situated in the town. Ascending another fl,dht of
st'lirs, they have a room of the same size as the hall below
and here the Lyceum meet and exercise, unhindered b;
benches or other encumbrances. Within this Lyceum Hall
is the circle-room, where seances for spirit communion are
constantly held. All these rooms are neat, clean, and appropriately furnished by the society themsel ves. All are
charged with the sacred aura of kind fraternal feelingB
holy with the purpose to which they are devoted, and full of
"rest ~or. the we~ry. ': Of the services, meetings, se .mceB,
and prmclples alllmatlllg the dear people of this society I
shall let one of their number-Mr. J. Holden-tell
simple ta~e in his own way in the succeeding sketch, made
out by hlm~elf at my request, merely adding, a priori, the
awful and hIghly reprobated fact, against which all "true
Jree-min.ded Spirit'ualists" will. scream in horror-namely;
tha~ thls sOCIel! actually cherishes in their midst a paid
statlOnary medIUm, who-:-though he neither bears the
dreadful appellation of "Pope,. Bi~hop, 01~ Priest "-is, by
these unhappily still enslaved Spiritualists of Barrow, not
unfreqllently spoken of as "our Leader I "
Think of a party of Spiritualists tolerating in their
midst, and, at times, even seeking for and following n
LEADER'S advice.
Think of this, and tremble for the future
of Barrow Spiritualism!
The gentleman who occupies thishiahly-reprehensible
position is a Mr. Proctor-a man whose Cmortal eyes are
alas! darkened, b~t whose spiritual eyes and senses generaU;
are ~ema.r~ably ~~de .open, clear, and well guided by lovillg
and lllsprrlll~ spmt-frlends. For so~e years in the past this
excellent., bllDd gentleman made hiS way from a dit!hlllt village and came into Barrow to preach on the Sundays, and
hold and conduct seances on the weekdays. At these times
his only reward was the few pence that could be gathered
together from slender but now steadily growing audienced
After some three or four years of this noble but most ill-reo
quited and toilsome service, Mr. Proctor was invited to come
an.d live at Barrow, accept the best stipend the friends could
raIse, and be the leader, in a measure, of the little" army of
light "-physical light for the army, spiritual light for ita
devoted leader.
As for the results of this policy, as far as I could
observe, it simply worked admirably. To anyone too sick
to come out, they send for Mr. Proctor to visit them. When
good speakers or mediullis from a distance can be induced
to visit Barrow-a somewhat out of the way place-Mr.
Proctor steps modestly aside and yields up the pust of
honour on the rostrum. In the absence of all other attrac·
tions he is there, spea.king and answering questions, helping
the circles, going, coming, and working in every direction
required; more like the father of the family than a hircld
employee.
I shall now give the floor to Mr. Holden, and let his
little sketch concerning the praotical part of the organiza'
tion of Barrow Spiritualists tell its own ta.le. Mr. Holden
says : "Without giving the past history of our society
(established some. se~enteen years .ago), I may Blly our
present membershIp lllcludes upwards of sixty persoDS,
Members pay a subscription of not less than twopence per
week, unless the members and officers see their way cIenI'
to remit this little charge (made for gas, rent,. and the
general expenses, &0.) from those unable to afford It.
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"The great majority of our society are working men.
For our financial position, we can. boast that we owe no
roan anything. All our furniture, instruments and effects
are our ownt though wheI! we hired our rooms as yearly
tenants there was nothing in them but bare walls.
We
had to build our own seance-room, buy our own forms,
chairs, &0., and get our own gas fittings. We have four
sets of china for tea parties, &0., with our own name printed
in front of each piece. We have two good tea urns and
all acoessories. Our little library and musioal instruments
also are our own.
OF OUR MEETINGS.
"We bave regularly three public meetings per week. Two
on Sunday, and one on Thursday night for answering questions from the audiences. At all our meetings we allow the
audiences to choose the subjects from written questions sent
up to the chairman and voted upon in the usual way.
"In affiliation with our central society, we have six
developing circles set apart for the purpose of training
young mediums and speakers. Four of these are held in
private .houses-two in our own seance-room. Besides all
these, there are two circles held weekly in our own rooms,
especially devoted to healing purposes. At these circles
several good healers and strong magnetizers attend, and
much good is effected in a quiet and ullostentatious way. I
will now draw attention to our Children's Lyceum and Band
of Hope,. at which we have an average attendance of about
fifty members. The Lyceum meets twice each Sunday. In
the mornings the conductor devotes his attention eSlJecially
to physical exercises j in the afternoons to lessons, questions, recitations, &c., &c. The Band of Hope meets every
Wednesday night, when about one hundred children-many
of whom have grown up into noble men and women-hear
the strongest arguments for sobriety, and are carefully
trained in the principles of temperance and morality.
"Besides these organised meetings, we have a staff of
earnest men and women in sympathy with us who visit the
sick, aid us in all the above-named undertakings, and are
ever ready to help when we, who are merely the offioers of
the society, in certain special directions need more workers.
Mr. Proctor, our stationary medium, devotes his whole time
to visiting the sick, organizing and conducting the circles,
lecturing and answering questions, and putting in service
wherever required-and, in our opinion, much of the success
and order of our society is due to the willing and able work
of Mr. Prootor.
"T. HOLDEN, Barrow."
Thus far Mr. Holden, oorresponding secretary of the
Barrow Society. Now for what all narrators in the ordinary
oourse of their writings, discourses, &c., call
THE MORAL AND APPLICATION OF THIS FAIR PIOTURE.
The rules and bye-laws of this Society are such as generally prevail in most associative bodies, where rules are
allowed, and practically carried out. The good effects of
rules, order and centralization, and that form of practical
leadership which all nature-from the crystal rock to masses
of mankind-requires, is exhibited in this society, in aU too
marked contrast to the heterogeneous and slipshod way in
which too many so-called societies are conducted.
Where are the healing circles, the circles for question
and answer, and-what we have omitted to mention in the
above sketch-. the aggregate circle meetings each quarter,
when reports of mediumistio development, &c., &c., are
received and compared ~ Where is the preparatory school
for young mediums, debating societies, and the promotion of
home circles ~ The overmastering egotism of the LOWER
grade of the English mind is outraged if the local Spiritual
papers are not all English, and the abundant and evergrowi,n~ Spiritualism of other countries is interspei'sed with
the PItIful." no records II this country affords. Why is this 1
There IS no nation in the world better fitted for medium
po~e~' and high inspirational· achievements than Great
Bntam,. no co~ntry n;'-0re rife with the aura of past ages,
convertmg anCIent buildings and psychometric remaint~ into
woo~, ~tone, and earthwork mediumistic tractors. Wheref~re IS It then that the!e are scarcely any English records to
gl,ve and so few English Spiritual tidings to disseminate 1
FIrst, we answer, beoau8e the bitter spirit of rivalry persOlla~ gree?, an~ jealo~sy has constalltly denounced ~ublio
?ledlUmshlp, raIled agaLllst all attempts at forming societies
lDto law and order, in~ulted all the foreign mediums who
d~red venture here, until the plaoe is forbidden ground to
VIsItors·on me d"lum18 t'10 erran d 8, and whilst the aristocraoy

can and do indulge iu striotly private and inaocel:lsible
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circles, the working people, who must live by their labour,
. are driven and persecuted out of the field of professional
mediumship, and unfitted for Sunday work because they have
neither time or opportunity to qualify themselves for platform service. Never will the true, the noble, and salvato:.;y
cause of Spiritualism flourish ill this country until the sweet,
graciolls, and orderly work of the dear brothers and sisters
at Barrow-in:..FurnesB is carried out on a la.rge, even on a
NATIONAL scale everywhere, and Nature's first divine laworder, and religion'S first divine law-true fraternal UNITY,
are put into practical action.
As I now live, ever working against the stream both
within and without the camp of free thought, I could not
command any spare sum from tenpence to ten pounds, but
had I at my disposal ten thousand pounds, I would invest it
all in a national college for the training and instruction of
spirit mediums and spirit platform speakers. This done,
the glorious and consoling proofs of an after life should come
out of the drawing-room gatherings organized chiefly for the
amUtlement of the hour, and be available to all enquirers in
every town, village, and hamlet in well-ordered s~ance-rooms.
The noble truths of the spiritual philosophy should be
presented every Sunday in grand assemblies, ministered to
by competent and acceptable speakers. 'l'he physical ills of
poor humanity should be dissipated by the healing touch at
publio mesmeric and spiritual sanatoriums, and the weary,
overworked, and sorely-harassed editor of a paper in which
English records, though they are now things mostly of the
past, are still clamourously demanded, should have the great
happiness of conducting, or, better still, of delegating her
present thankless toil to the keeping of those who should
find the largest journal they could issue all too small to
contain tidings of the grand spiritual science aud religion
with which the lands of Great Britain are rife.
We conclude with some of the wise aphorisms from the
world of spiritual light and knowledge now sounding in the
writer's ears, thus: "The spirits can point the way, but
cannot walk it, for mortals. They can illuminate the
darkness, but man must find the oil and trim the lamps."
"Here, as hereafter, there are paths of progress open to
every living soul, but those paths can only be trodden by
personal endeavour and obedience to the laws of GOD,
NATURE, LAW, and ORDER."-ED. T. W.

•

THE WORLD'S NEED.
IT is not in the thunderbolt alone
God speaks to man;
Not in the fury of the wind and waves
His ways we scan,
Not in the dread volcano, bursting forth
Vials of wrathMaking earth tremble, while destruction sure
WalkB in its path I
But in the still, Bmallvoice, as soft and low
AB murmuring rill,
Or like the fluttering of an angel's robe
When all is still.
And speaking thus, " My kingdom is the world;
There's work to do i
The fields are white, the harvest truly great,
The labourers few.
Sin, sorrow, suffering on every hand
Around UB lurks;
ThQ heavenly kingdom cannot come except
Through faith and works.
Then, clothed in patient meekness, go thou forth
To bless mankindHelp those in want, and those in pain relieve,
And guide the blind.
Minister to the helpless, and the weak
And faltering lead;
Pour out the Balm of Gilead, freely give,
For all have needNeed of encourAgement and sympa.thy
In their distress,
Need of a steadfaBt friend 'on whom to lean
In loneliness.
For better than the shrieking 'vulture is
The cooing dove ;
Better than hatred, malice, or the sword,
Is human love."
Thus saith the spirit; who hath ears to hear,
Turn not away,
But let your light shine bright until the dawn
Of perfect day.
So should ll.11live, and soon 1\11 wars would censo
And Btrife be o'er,
The weary world Leeds tenderness and pence
Forenrmore.

-Rose Maxim.
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO ALL ACCOMPLISHED WRITERS
OF FACT AND FICTION.
A SPLENDID "TWO WORLDS'" PRIZE OF FIVE
GUINEAS! I
will be awarded to the writer of the best and most interesting SERIAL STORY sent in for compet~tion on sU,b~ects. in harmony with the philosophy and teachIngs of SpIrItualism.
The story must be divided into chapters of Dot less than
ten, or more than fourteen.
Each chapter may occupy from three to four, or four and
a. half ordinary Two Worlds' columns, and each story must
be complete before being sent in.
lt is espeoially desired that each competition sent ill
should be marked with a nom de plume, and accompanied with
a closed envelope marked with the same nom de plume, containing the writer's real name anrl address-such envelopes
not to be opened until the stories are read, and the committee appointed decide on their respective merits.
Competitions will be received from the date of this issue
up to the second week in November, after which the decision
of the committee will be made.
The prize story will be
held as the exclusive property of the Two Worlds Company, and all others-if desired-will be returned on stamps
beiug sent.
The prize story will be published in serial numbers as
soon I1S possible after the decision is announced.
Address, and send in oompetitions in striot acoordance
with the conditions named above, to the Editor of the Two
Worlds, the Lindens, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill,
Mannhester.
REFORM I REFORM I J REFORM III
'1'HE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION OF ORUELTY
TO CHILDREN.
FROM the" Leicester Aid Committee" we hnve received the
following painful report. Noone will regret its publication
who has the faintest glimmering of the truth-that we are
"members one of another "--and who remembers that it was
Cain a murderer, who said: "Am I my brother's keeper ~"
The Leicester Branoh commenced aotive work on Deoember
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30th 1889, when Inspector Richard Walker. wasapp . t,
.
d d' . , 1
OIn ed
for duty in LeIcester an
Istnct, mc uding the County. Th
Leicester Branch have up to date dealt with 38 cases afti e
iog the welfare of 68 childr~n, of whom ten were 'infa~:~
uuder two years of age, 30 gIrls under sixteen yt'ars of a e
and 2R boys under fonrt~en years of age. Of these child~~
twenty were neglected, SIX exposed, two assaulted one aha
doned, four generally ill-treate~, f~ur other wr~ng~ (not to ~
named); 32 wer~ wa~ned or dismIsse~, and ~IX only prosecuted. The BOClet~ IS not a pro~ecutmg SOCIety anxious to
score convictions-Its great aIm IS to prevent, not prosecute
cruelty. Six cases were prosecuted-one, where a child bad
been tramping the country, from town to town, the parent
was sentenced to one month's hard labour, and the child
(seven years old) sent to a Home; three, where the family
were neglected, resulted (in the first case) in the parents
being bound over in the su~ ?f .£10 ~o come ,;!p for judgment if called upon, ,t.he pl'esldl~g magIstrate, dIrecting the
Inspector to keep, str~ct observatIOn on the ~hlldren, and to
at once take actIOn If any further neglect; In the second a
severe reprimand; in the third, a remand of seven days 'in
custody; and final, discharge on promising to ent~r the workhouse. Two cases to test the n~w Act· respect~ng sending
children out to hawk, resulted In severe reprImand. In
many instances the Inspec~or hA.s fo~nd tha~ the children
were poorly clad, dirty, and 1l1f~sted ~Ith ver.mm, some sleeping on straw, others on rags; In eVil smeUmg roo,ms, often
bare', in one case a table only, the rest of, the furmture
sold
.
for drink. Frequently the parents were In receIpt of good
wages, but addicted to drink, the homes often were filthy
and unworthy the name of home. Often, too, there has been
no food. Too often, alas! both father, mother, and children
sleeping in one hed. . In one case the mother traversing the
streets at night, selling herself body a.nd soul, to get her
children bread.
One case, a two-month-old infant, crying piteously for
hour after hour, while its mother passed the evening at the
Circus, the baby lying on the bare floor in an empty house,
The Society's prompt action ensured its removal into better
conditions, and awakened the mother to a sense of her
responsibility.
Late at night the officer visited one family-the ohildren
huddled up by the fire; two asleep on chairs, with a ragged
shawl over them; a baby asleep on a bed, filthy in the
extreme' no food to be found; the mother out getting her
living by a life of shame; the husband driv.en away by her
bad conduct. The doctor certified the room unfit for human
ha bi to. tion, the children poorly nourished.
.
. ,
After the officer's visit, improvement generally takes
place: for instance, no beer to be seen about; more food,
clean floors, cleau linen, rooms kept clean, baby's face clean,
hair oombed (all these signs duly pointed out on next visit),
more smiles from the little ones, and a sort of understanding
that the uniform is not dreaded.
In one case the officer took a lad home just before the
taverns close; he had four papers left, and 5d. in money;
the boy handed this to his mother, and was sent three
successive times for aJe, for a woman alreg,dy intoxioated;
the last half-pint the officer accidentally stumbled against in
keeping the woman a way from the lad j it was spilt, and the
mother raved in her drunken fury, and but for the offioer
would have struck the boy down.
So far the society has met with every enoouragement
from the officials of such publio bodies as the School Board,
the Union Authorities: and all who can give help do so
willingly. The officer is frequently stopped in the street nnd
complHints made. Mr. Duns, Chief Constable, has afforded
valuable counsel and assistance whenever needed. Tho
police generally have given the society's offioer every a~si.st>
anee. Thanks are also due to the Press for giving publICity
to the society's existence in the town.
The Act is but new j we must go on patiently doing our
duty.
Those whose duty it is to enforce and punish for
breaking the law will do their part in the good work. The
sooiety has been the first to enforce the new Aot in the town.
A oorrespondent adds: "To show how bad Leicester is, last
yel1r there were of deaths of children under five years of ag.~1
1,276; (If these there were 539 known to be insured. ChI"
dren are continually dying of convulsions; from improper
feeding and negleot-and nothing is done J and the parents
get their paltry few pounds."
bJ
Omitting a still larger number of almost unreada. O
oases, we ask-and is this the condition of a Christian city
in a. rich inflated Christian land 7 and that after nineteen
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centuries of preaching, church-going, and church-sustaining
at the rate of Bome ten millions of pounds annually! . Wnat
is the use of this same costly State Church! if its thousand
years' fruitage can show no other results than those stated
offiCially and all too truthfully above 1 And is it not about
time for true-hearted human beings to cry aloud in bishops'
palaces, useless deaneries, and splendid rectories-" Dumb
dogs I false shepherds! hear the voice of the angels, 'MENE,
MENE, TEKEL, UPHARSIN.'" Daniel v., 25.-ED. T. W.

•
A DEFENCE FUND PROPOSED.

every Spiritualist Society in the vicinity of such places as
this reverend mountebank visits, or on application from the
Societies who desire such aid, it would certainly be a more
effective and dignified course than to set up a personal contest with such a person.
Mr. Wallis has borne the burden of such an abominable
contest long euough-too long, indeed-and I cannot believe that the appeal he now makes will remain unanswered
by a single honest and self-respecting Spiritualist in the
land .
Any sums sent to the parties named above, or to the
Editor of this paper, shall be at once acknowledged in its
columns.-[EDITOR, Two Worlds.]

DEAR EDIToR,-During the past five years, under the
•
most difficult and discouraging circumstances, it has been
my unfortunate duty to stand in the breach and defend our
A NEW AND MORE CENTRAL OFFICE FOR
. cause against the attacks of a bitter, narrow-minded, and
"THE TWO WORLDS."
implacable foe.
The effects of his abuse, misrepresentations, and appeals
SPECIAL AND IMPORTANT NOTICE.
to prejudice and bigotry are painful to the local friends of
truth in the towns he visits.
Over and over again it has been my unfortunate lot to ON AND AFTER Nov. 14TH the registered office of "The
stand before excited and angry audiences, howling with rage Two Worlds" Publishing Co. Limited will be
73A, CORPORATION STREET, MANCHESTER,
and spleen, refusing even to hear my statement in defence,
and latterly, to have been pursued by a yelling, hooting, booing close to Victoria Station.
mob, and pelted with turf as I returned to my lodgings.
Secretaries, Agents, and Correspondents are requested to
These are the" fruits of the spirit" displayed by this please take note, and forward reports, &c., intended for Mr.
showman, and indicate what manner of man he is. He is Wallis and all business communications to the new address
sowing the tares of hatred and distrust, and we have to reap ·on and after the 14th inst., viz., 73a, Corporation Street,
the crop, but in the long run he will aid the cause of liberty Manchester.
and free-thought by demonstrating that the old intolerant
The Directors hope by taking an office in a more central
and persecuting spirit, which characterised the popular position, advertising the paper, and challenging the public
Christianity, is not dead yet, and that much work has to be notice in this manner, to increase their usefulness and
done to break the fetters of superstitious faith.
further the interests of the cause.
But the burden of this battle falls heavily on the friends
Friends visiting Manchester will be welcome, and as far
in the various place.s visited by .him.
as possible, assistance wilt be rendered to all honest inquirers ..
The growing strength and rapid spread of our principles
Spiritual literature of all kinds will be on sale.
is frightening the bigots. They combine in unholy alliance
to persecute us-even distributing his handbills to the
children in the Sunday schools. Churchmen, CongregaSAILORS'
SUPERSTITIONS.
tionalists, Baptists, Wesleyans, Methodists, and other miniSTRANG E CASE OF SMITH, A. B.
, sters have co-operated and lent their sanction and given
support to this "man with the muck-rake," who "tickles SAILORS are notoriously superstitious, and it even appears
the ears of the "groundlings" with his ridicule, sarcasm, that soldiers also are occasionally given to regard somewhat
suggestive jokes, and vulgar tirade of abuse, slander, scandal, extraordinary events from a supernatural point of view.
false statements, and materiaIit!tic assertions; and it is be- Some at least of the French soldiers engaged in the Algerian
cause the resident preachers have thus countenanced and campaign entertained a firm belief in presentiments and
furthered the attack that I feel it a solemn duty to persist warning hallucinations, and held that we are sometimes perin the painful task of following after him to try to tell the mitted to catch a glimpse of the future, and to acquire a
public "what Spiritualism really is," and recommend the knowledge of distant facts, by. meaus of the momeutary
friends to be calm, to show "the better way" of patience, separation of the mind from the body.
It is well known that Socrates spoke with deep cOllvict.ioll
forbearance, and tolerance.
One indispensable feature of this work is the distribution of the familiar demon wllo accompanied him everywhere. A
of suitable literature. Wherever Ashcroft goes the friends distinguished naval officer was a witness, he avers, during 0.
should give away tracts, and take advantage of the excite- considerable space of time, to something apparently of a
ment to get people to read and investigate. But to do this similar nature.
His vessel happened on one occasion to meet with a
money is required to print or purchase the necessary literature, and our people are generally poor and struggling and violent storm in the Southern Ocean. Monstrous waves
unable to afford the expense, in addition to the cost of holding broke over the deck, sweeping away everything that was not
counter-meetings, bearing and enduring the insults and out- securely fastened. The sailors, hanging on to the rigging
rages put upon them in. business, workshops, mills, and had the greatest difficulty in resisting the violence of th~
sea, when suddenly was heard the doleful shout: "Man
other places.
I beg to propose the formation of A DEFENOE FUND, to be overboard! "
It was a sailor named Smith, who had been carried away
administered 'by the NATIONAL FEDERATION, and respectfully
solicit from the friends of Spiritualism, all over the country, by a mighty wave. In such a frightful sea, all means of
donations to this fund, that we may utilise to the utmost saving the man were simply impossible. What conseqnently
the advantage of public attention being directed to Spirit- was the surprise of ~ll when, to their profound stupefaction,
they saw, 0. few mmutes afterwards, the self-Bame Smith,
ualism by this man.
If. there is, as I trust there will be, a generous response with the sea-water pouring from his clothes, quietly assisting
to thiS appeal, ~ ~ill straightway prepare some leafietlJ and in working the ship, as if nothing had happened I
When thesto~m h~d somewha.t subsided, and the danger
tracts whICh Will be· sent FREE OF OHARGE to responsible
persons, on application to me, or to Mr. J. B. Tetlow, the was over, they mqUlred of Smith the particulars of his
Hon. Sec. o~ the N~tional Federation, on the understanding miracnlous preservation.
" As soon as I was washed overboard," he said "I saW
that they Will be faithfully and freely distributed.
a man sitting by my side on the crest of the wave. ' He took
Prompt aotion is needed, for the battle waxes hot.
Liberal aotion is needed, for the burden is heavy to the me by the hand and brought me back on deck without my
few.
feeling the least disturbed. More than that; although I
. National action is needed, as this man is going all over saw the ship pitching and rolling horribly, I felt no anxiety
whatever about her; my neighbour'S calmness re-assured
the country.-Yours for the truth,
E. W. WALLIS.
me, and I felt quite certain he would save me. Look, there
It seems scaroely neoessary to add any words either of he is-there I He will never leave now."
commendation or furt~er solioitation to Mr. Wallis's appeal
So saying, Smith pointed to a spot beside him where
~ve to, add that if a large a~ditional number of The Tw~ everyone else only SIlW vacanoy, but where he beheld, aa he
orld8 leaflets- could be prmted and distributed free to affirmed, his imaginary comrade.

•
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From that time Smith became extremely taciturn, and streets. .The police freely used their clubs but th' fiihe was frequently observed, when quite alone, to express by to preserve order and put down the mob w~re futU elr
e e orts
and children became choked in the passa . Men,
his looks and gestures, hiB consciousness of being in company women,
. .
d h
..
ges whil
trylDg
to
escape,
an
t
ere
was
a
partial
panic
but
b e
with another person. Any questions by his messmates on
the subject of his vision appeared to hilI). a mockery, so was seriously burt. The crowd continued their ~ttackno ody
firmly was he persuaded that his phantom friend .was ~s . the building, and ended in yelling for the return o~ ~£O.ll
promised to refund and this W dell'
visible to them as to him. When urged to descrIbe hIS money. The . judges
d
Th e d'lsturbanoe ,lasted for anh
as one
companion, the description he gave "as exactly his own. on the ti0 11oWlllg ay.
Our,
Before long this fixed idea obtained such an ascendency over and the mob only disperded when it became tired.
And this is modern civilization I And this is the fr 't
his imagination, and even over his senses, that he behaved
in every respect as if he had been two persons. If work was 1,900 years' preaching and teaching of Christianity i:\~f
wanted to be done, which only required the powers of two heart and centre of that Roman Catholicism which 01' e
able and robust men, Smith would allow no other sailor to to derive its authority from that great teacher and fou~~ms
help him, but performed it alone with almost supernatural who declared that '!Wt a sparrow falls to the ground wither
'!Jour Heavenl'!J Father's care. Poor helpless, unconscious aO~
vigour and precision.
ll
The crew at last became habituated to his mysterious wholly innocent creatures, pelted and hissed because'th
ways, and the officers could not help remarking in this are not as savage as the savages who sit around them. wa e~
singular sailor an extraordinary aptitude and intuition when them to be!
Oh, shame I Shame I Everlasting sham: I
it was his turn to take the helm. One night Smith was Such scenes enacted in so-called Christian lands I Bullfight'
seen to jump out of his ha.mmock, go down to the hold, and in Spain! Men and boy fights in England! N ewspapers_to~
bhortly return to the deck, holding in his arms a bundle of much devoted to the records of how grown up boys amuse
smoking cordage which had caught fire, nobody knew how, themselves by kicking balls about, to notice the work that a
and then quietly throw it into the sea.
Another time he Spiritua.l realm of being is performing, or the warnings of
called the carpen ter aside, and ad vised him to lose no time retribution for idleness and s9.vagism that will be demanded
in repairing a damage which no one had observed. In a day in the land of the Hereafter I-These are thy fruits oh
or two this would have caused a leak, and might have Christia.n Theologians I-ED. T. W.
' ,
endangered the safety of the ship. The most remarkable
•
incident witnessed by the naval officer was this. He was on
LYCEUM JOTTINGS.
watch one very dark night; so dark, that looking over the
ship's side, the water was hardly distinguishable. Smith was
THE SEVEN STAGES.
then at the helm.
The officer, happening to glance at the
ONLY a baby,
compass, perceived to his great astonishment that the course
Kissed and caresaed,
Gently held to a mother's lJreast.
of the vessel had been suddenly and considerably changed.
Only a child,
" Why, Smith," he shouted, "What are you about ~
Toddling alone,
Starboard, man-starboard."
Brightening now its happy home.
" I can't," replied Smith. " He won't let me."
Only a boy,
The officer repeated his order, but to no purpose. He
Trudging to school,
found it impossible to make himself obeyed, Smith persisting
Governed now by a sterner rule.
in repeating with energy, "I can't, sir.
He won't let me."
Only a youth,
Living in dreams.
The captain, overhearing the discussion, came on deck to
Full of promise life now seems.
ascertain the cause, and also to learn (for he had already
Only 0. man,
remarked it) why the vessel's course had been changed.
Ba.ttlin~ with life,
Before th~ officer could make an explanation, a large ship,
Shared in now by a loving wife.
under full saIl, shot past their vessel so close as to almost
Only a father,
touch her.
The presentiment in Smith's mind which he
Burdened with care,
Silver threads in dark-brown hair.
had so obstinately obeyed, had doubtless saved them from a
Only a grey beard,
most disastrous collision, as both vessels were running at
Toddling again,
their greatest speed.
Growing old and full of pain.
Of what eventually became of this mysterious sailor,
Only a. mound,
and whether he ever WIi.8 able to throw off his extraordinary
O'ergrown with grass,
illusion-if illusion it was-the narrator,very unfortunately,
Dreams unrealized-reat at last.
does not say.
_" Boston Traveller."

•
SCENE AT A BULL FIGHT.
A TERRIBLE acoident too~ place in Mexico the other day at
a bull fight.
The occasIOn was the second autumn meeting
of the Jockey Club, which is generally observed as a festival,
and a bull fight is one of the most important features of the
day's sport. 'ren thousand persons were present to see the
performance in the ring, attracted by the announcement that
Guanama bulls would be furnished, and that Zocato and
Ferrar would ba first and second Espadas. The bulls fought
very badly, a~d t~e spectators. were much disappointed, and
expressed theIr dISgUst by hIssing. This appears to have
somewhat unnerved Zocat.o, who, in trying to kill his third
bull, :was caught on the aUlmal's horns and tossed high into
the alr. When he ~ell t~e bull gored him as he lay on the
gro~nd, and was WIth dIfficulty driven off.
Zocato was
carned from the arena apparently dead but later on h
recovered and ~ntered th.e ring, though he 'was not permitte~
to fi~ht. WhIle returnmg he fainted, and had again to be
earned ~way.
The unfortunate Espada had three deep
w~unds ,Ill the body, which are believed to be fatal After
thIS aCCIdent five more bulls were admitted to the arena,
but n?ne of them fought well, and the spectators, agaiu
becommg enraged, threw pieoes of wood into the ring
d
finally one and all pitched their chairs into the arena T~n
then tore aW,ay t?8 railings, which were thrown at the hea~~
of th,e pohce lU the alley-way.
The orowd partially
deD?-0ltshed t~e plac~ before the polioe could in any way oheck
theIr proceedlDgs. rhe bullfighters, fearing that they would
be ~obbed, eBcape~ from the arena, and ~ol1ght safety in t~e
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pleased my neighbour Jim,
When it rained
He never com plained,
Bub said wet weather suited him.
" There's never too muoh rllin for me,
And this is something like," said he.
When earili was dry as a powder mill,
He did not sigh
Because it was dry,
But said ii he could have his will
It would be his ohief supreme delight
To live where the sun shone day and night.
When winter came with its snow and ice,
He did not scold
Beoo.useit was cold,
But said, "Now thiil ill really nice,
If ever from home I'm forced to go,
I'll move up north with the Esquimaux."
A cyclone whirled along its traok ;
And did him harmn broke hh arm
And stripped the coat from oft' his back,
II And I would give another limb
To see such a blow again," said Jim.
And when at length his years were told,
And his body bent,
And his Iltrength all spent,
And Jim was very weak and old,
"I long haTe wanted to know," he said,
II How it feels to die," and Jim was dead.
The angel of dea~h had summoned him
To heaveD, or-well,
I cannot tell j
Bub I know that the olimate suited Jim;
And cold or hot, it mattered notIt was to him the long BOught "pot.
EVERYTHING
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FOLBSHILL.-Tnis week has been one of excitement. The Rev. T.
Ashcroft made baae charges. agaiust Spiritualism and Spiritualists in
his recent lectures, and Mr. E. W. Wa.llis lectured in the same h~ll on
October 29. Mr. W. Lloyd, chairman. The meeting was somewhat
; -Editor, iUJ not hold t'htrruclve8 respomible for the opinwn, exstormy and the lecturer was freq1lently interrupted, but bafore the
e eued or for the accurrwy of tM ,tat€ment, made, in the report',
ea;nestl.y req~t ,ec~etarie, to use ,tM utmo,' care to make their close some of the worst disturbers were attentive lidtenel'iI. A mob
from the various churches and chapels, numbering several hundreds,
commtmicatum, brief, pOl,nted, and rt:lUJblt.
Report' must reach u, by fir,t post on Tuesday, written on one side of had assembled outside, and escorted the lecturer and the leading members home with gruans and hisses.
The Christian spirit wa9 further
the paper, and comi8t of not more than 100 words, unle88 very
shown by the throwing of mud, turf, &c. Thiil was interspersed with
special.
~
.
. .
the singing of hymns. Altogether, the rowdyiilm was of a most disBlRMI!iGHAM.
Broad Street CorJ.ler.-Oct. 2:>: An lDiltructlve
graceful
character. On October 30, Mr. 'V. H. Grant WdS chairman.
ddres8 through Mrs. Groom to a crowded audience, on "Spiritualism
This meeting waa more orderly, very many of the previous night's
a a Scientific Religion." Up to the present humanity had mainly
~~en content to build upon hearsay and faith, and it was now advisable opposition being again to the front, no lunger as opposers, but as
supporters.
A~ the close the previous night's scenes were again
t prove all things. Examples were given of the rapid increase of
enacted. The lectures have been a complete success. Spiritualists in
°iritual study and growth. Those who endura the hardships of the
this district have had an intellectual fe ..st, and crowdil have been set
ffYht were encouraged. A tea and. social met:ting on Monday was well
thinkin6 of the here anj hereJ.fter as never before. The perdecution
attended, the ;oom being c'Jmfortably full A very enjoyable and
has won us many sympathizers, and there can be no doubt that, judged
pNfitable eveDIng.
BIRMINGHAM. OOZjl1s Street -Oct. 29: Evening meetin6 at the
by results, the reverend showma.n's visit will in the long run prove the
beat po~sible thing that could have happened.-O. H. W. F.
Broad Street Coffee House. Mr.Wyldes gave an interesting lecture on
HEYWuOD.-Afternoon: "A plea for Spiritu.l.Jism," formed a very
/I Magnetism," followed br good. tests,.the accc\racy of which proves the
pltlasant and profitable subject for discourse by Mr. Ma.yoh. Evening:
quality of this phase of hIS mediumilhlp. Nov. 1: Mr. Hanks gave an
"The Kingdom of Heaven." We have never heard Mr. Mayoh to the
interesting di~course on" Heaven," sensibly illustrated. Mra. Manton'd
same advantage, his record of ancitlnt Eiblical history seemed to
cuntrol spoke on /I Parents' duty to their children." Both mettings well
astonish our authodox friend.'!, pointing oull the difficulty of deciding
attended.-S. C.
.
which of the seven Bibles was to be the passport to heaven.-M. D.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Afternoon: Circle. EvenlDg:
HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Street.-Good audienceil have gathered t·)
Mr. W. Buckley gave an interesting address on "Spiritual Reform."
listen to our old fritnd, Mr. Joseph A,·mitage. Interesting que3tions
With a little more developml'nt and experience he will become an able
were splendidly replied to, evidently giving satisfaction to all. We
speaker. Psychometry in the evening very good.-T. T.
hope
to have the pleasure of a similar treat from our friend at no
BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-.llr. Pontefract, of Crump3all, gave
remote time.-J. B.
very eloquent addre,ses. In the evening on "Spirituali~m verdUil
Materialism ,. showing that Materialism would lead to a survival of the
LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall. -Mrs. E. H. Britten. Morning subject:
"Magic, Witchcraft, Theosophy, and Spiritualhm." O.Jly a mo.lerate
fittest (the .~trongest and m'Jst selfitlh}j the rich man would add to his
attendance. Evening: Ten written q lJestions were most satisfactorily
st'Jre, and the poor man would go to the wa}l. Mr. ~ontefract's guides
magnelically treated some half dozen fClends WIth success. We answered. The hall was comforta.bly filled with an intelligent and
appreciative audience, many of whom seemed surprised at the ease and
hllpe to have him again soon.-H. G.
BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Morning: Circle. Attenconfidence with which Mrs. Britten dealt with the variety of subjects,
comprising: The Doctrines of the Atonement, and Predestination j
d Ince, 22. Afternoon: Speaker, Mr. Collins. Subject, "SuLject of
Ptlychometry aud Magueti.:!m j God and Nature j Rewardil a.nd PunishLife." Evening: Subject, "On hand," which was highly appreciated
ments j Prayer; Condition of Soul after Death j Recognition of Friends
by a crowded audience. Clairvoyance and psychometry very good.
BruoHousE,-Mrs. Craven's gui~es gave trance addresses on "All
in Spirit life; Benefits of Spiritualidm j Loss of nerve power at meetings j Home circles on Sunday eveniug j Bellamy'S "Looking
men are equal in their birth," and questions from the audience, which,
Backward," and Nirmanakayas.
in my opinion; were very satisfactorily answered. Good audiences.
BURNLJo;Y. Hammertun Street.-Afternoon : Mr, J. C. Macdonald
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-The ladies' night was
a eignal success, to which the bright music: and singing largely contrigave a lucid and eloquent discourse on "What does Spiritualism teach
bUled. Miss Box ably rresidecl at the pi3.lIo, and also sang a pretty
which is not already in the possession of the human family 1 " Evening: "Is Theosophy a revelation of the will of Goj 1" By ~ogical
solo, while the mu&ical selection by Miss L. Ward wail much appreciated.
deductions and unanswerable arguments he demonstrated that it was
Mrs. Kemmish presided, and read frum "Beyond the Gates," suitable
founded on. Jesuitism, and was as superficial.a.il it was artificial. The
comment thereon being offered by her guides. Mrc!. Stanley's address on
audience seemed w",ll.plea!!ed, and apparently went away clear of kama
the idealistic position presented in " Looking Backward," was decidedly
"upa, which is certainly hidden wisdom (1) to the convinced and initiated socialistic and advanced. There wa.s a crowded attendance, and our
ladies are to be congratulatell, as also for their effort:! to: secure the
Spiritualist.
BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Mr. Walsh spoke this afterno.n on
prompt payment of the debt on the piano, in aid of which we hold a
II Mediums and Spirits:
Their duty, reilponsibilitiea, and powers."
SOirOIl on Tuesday next. Tickets, 6d.-W. E. Long, hon. see.
Evening: I: The Modern Pentecost." Moderate audience.
LONDON. Cllnning Town, 2, Bradley Street, Heckton Hoad.-Go,xl
BURNLEY. Maden Fold.-Mr. Taylor's guideil gave clairvoyance at
harmony enabled the controls of Mrd. Weedemeyer to make themselves
both services. Good audience at night, and appeared to be successful.
at home. Good tests were given. The audience pronounced it a very
BURNL&Y. 102, Padiham Road.-Mrs. Heyes's guides gave instrucgood spiritual meetiug.-F. W.
tive addresses on I; Spiritualism a Reformer," and "Why are the
LONDON. ForeatJ Hill, 23, Devonshire Road.-Our chairman, Mr.
Clergy afraid of Spiritualism 1 "
Phrenological delineations and
Bertram, read from The Two Worlds Mrs. Britten's paper on
psychometry were very pleasing. Large audience.-J. W.
I, TheollOphy," after which
an interesting discussion took place, Mr.
CARDIFF. Paychulogical Hall-Oc:t. 25: Mr. J. J. Morse. MornPreyss and Mr. Brunker taking part.-H. W. B.
ing, "Ecclesiastic"l Spiritualism." Evening," 8oci~ Life in the
LONDON. King's Crosd, 184, Copenhagen SLreet.-Morning, Mr. A.
Spil it World." The lecturea were of the usual high standard of M. Rodger introduced a discussion on "l'heosophy," in which all
eActllence peculiar to Mr. Morile's guides, the one ill the evening
present took part. These metltiugs are devoted to the free discussion
brbtling with interest and teeming wiw information as to the law8 of all subjeots interesting to Spiritualists, and a cordial invitation is
governing humanity on the spirit side of life, and the ,:arious states extended to all. Evening, Mr. A. M. Rodger sketched Mra. Besant's
and condit.ions pertaining thereto. On the Monday quest lOllS from the
pilgrimage from Orthodoxy to Theosophy vid Atheism, and was folaudience were dealt wioh in the usual masterly manner. :Mr. Morse luwed by MeBdrs. McKenzie, Vogt, and some others. Mr. J Ilfl'rey, who
Was accom!Janied by Mr J. Morse, and it has been a source of unmingled was announced, did not make an appearance.-S. T. R.
pleasure for us tu be able to conglatula.te her in pelson upon her bappy
LONDON. Marylebone. 21, Harcourt Street.-Captain Pfllundes
and speedy recovery fNID the prolonged ill-health (culminating in a
gave an exhaustive digest of the progresil of the Theosophical Society
painful operation) she has had to pass through. Thursday, 0\)0. 29, a
since its form~tion, showing that instead of promoting the brotherhood
social meeting of members and friend~ took pl~ce. M.r. a~d Mrs.
of man it was a hotbed of di6senaion and illogical and unfounded
Morse kindly attended, Mr. Morse aClllllg as chrurman lD hlB usud.l
theories.-R. M. and C. W.
felicitous· style. An ample programme of vooal and instrumental
LONDON.
Peckham.
33, High Street.-October29: Free
music Waa gone through, followed by dancing. A 8ucce3sful and
concert, conducted by Mr. Butcher, which, through the valuable
enjuyable meeting.-E. A.
IUIBista.nce of Miss Butcher, Master Copley, Mr. Audy, junior, and many
CLEOK.HEATvN.-Aft~rnoon, Mr. Rawling, of Bradford, spoke on
other friends, proved a thorough 8uccess. .November 1: 11·15, Mr.
'I The Tongue, its use and abu~e." Tbe giftd of man could be abused Munns gave an address on I' What is Religion 1" At 7, Mr. Dale spoke
or used for the upliftment of humanity. Evening," Modern Spiriupon the advlI.ntages of Spiritualism.-J. D.
tualitlm in harmony with the Bible." He proved his claim by quotiug
LoNDON. Suepherd's Bush. 50, Becklow Road -Mrs. Wilkins
paasagea reporting olairvoYlince, trance mediumship, and spirit writing.
gave a short addreBi! with advice to young mediums, afterwards giving
.Hoth addresses well delivered.
satisfactory clairvoya.nce. Good audience.
CvwMs.-The guides of MrB. Jarvis took their subjects from the
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Street, W.-A good, harlessons read, viz., " Emuilltion .. and" Honour."-E. P.
monious meeting. Many strangers present. Mr. Towns delivered an
DARW~N. Church Bank Street.-Mr. J. Swindlehurst on "The
eloquent discourse upon "The Soul," followed with successful
Age of R':a.Jon" said the time had come when every man and woman
p8ychometrical readingo. Friday, Oct. 30 : Mr. Hopcroft's benefit. An
had the nght, and ought to reason for themselves' if they did not they
intelligent audience willnessed the return of their sp;rit friends through
we~~ acl~ng ,r:s traitors. to themselves and to God. Evening," Social Mrs. Spring, who hae our best thanks. lb. was taken, and 26. 6d.
Splrltu~h~w.
Mr. Swmdlehurllt was heard to great advantage in both donation from a friend, which has been forwarded to Mr. Younger.
thcse splendid addresses.
LO~DON SPIRITUAL FEDERATION. Athenroum Hall, 73, 'l'oltenham
. F~LLlNo.-Mr. Clare, who has just returned to the North after Courb noad.-We had a mosb interesting and instructive lecture by the
bClng absent for twelve months, lectured on "A tohl effacement of
Rev. RowlBnd Young, in which ho gave several accounts of Bpiritua.l
modern C.hristillnitY-'Y~at then 1" Holding up the dogmas, doctrines,
manifcstations. Dr. Young, although a Christian, has no dCliire tu
:nd practices o~ the rel~glous world to the light of reason and common
incorporate Christilmity WIth Spiritualism, and he objects equally tu
en Be, he graplucally pOlllted out the total absence of vibality power
Spiritualism being represented as Bnti·Christian. He uttered n very
and ~ympathy to liH humanity to real manhood godliness a~d spiri~
necessary protesta.gllinst the acceptance of statements merely because
tuulity. The lecturer was inimitable in hiB illu::lt'ra,t,ions a~d SJ.rc1.U:!ti.
made by those who have passed out of the physical body.
cally denounced the shame and hypocrisy of modern chu~ch life.. The
LONDON. Stratrord. Workman's HlI.ll, E.-Oct. 25: Mr. Burns
lDembe~s fUlmed a cir~le, and sever~l olairvoyants described individuals
delivered an address to !l. crowded and appreciative audience in mem?ry
anhi~ thlugs Burroundmg, and. speCially r~lating to Me. Olare all of of the late Mrs. Herne, which was listened to with rapt attention. HIl Vlng
\V c.h he recoguized.-J. D.
'
known her for many yeam he could testify to her great usefulness lUI
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a spirit medium. He was eloquent as usual, and gavever~ great satis£
faction which was given expression to by some of the audience, one
whom ~as Mra. Herne's dear old friend Mr. Robinson. Be Hopcro,t.
Oct. 11 : The collection, amounting to six shillings, as we}l as t~e proceeds of the seance through Mrs. Spring as voluntary me?tum, given a~
Stratford by the Stratford Society, viz., £1 4s., mak10g a total;.]
.el lOs., has been forwarded to Mr. Younger. [~oo l~te last wee
LONGTON. 44 Church Street.-Mr. Grocott s guides spoke on
"Spiritualism the' Great Need of the Age," shmying the want of
brotherly love and charity a~ong~t our o~thodox fnends to those who
differ from them. SpiritualIsm, If pr~tlsed,. would foster toleration
.
and brotherliness. A good address. lialr audlence.-H. S'.
MACCLES)'IBLD.-The following questions were handed up f~r MISS
Pimblott to answer: "Should not Spiritualists attend more to b~rary
study 1" "What authors ancient and modern, would you advise to
be read? II "Should there' not be more discrimination in the reading of
novels 1" "Have the planets any influence on this earth 1" Spiritlialists generally should be well read in all subjects, but mediums, who
are 'the teach~rs, more especially should cultivate their int~llectu~l
powers to enable spirits of a higher order to control and give their
thoughts to the world. The courde of study would differ according to
the students' requirements, tastes, and opportunities. The authors to
be studied would likewise differ, special stress being laid upon the_
necessity for a more compr~hensive study of Spiritu.alis~ic. li~rat~re by
Spirituali8t8. There certainly ought to be more dlscnmmatlOn In the
reading of novels j but still the reading of such novels 1!08 e. Robert
Elsmere" and those by Dickens should not be discouraged but
encouraged. As this earth was a portion of the planetary system, it
was shown that one had an influence upon the other. The answers
seemed to give satisfaction, and we were pleased to see so good an
audience supporting our locals in the labour of love.
MANCHBSTER. Tipping Street. -Mr. Tetlow dealt with subjects
from the audience, afternoon and evening, in an able and masterly
mnnner. Psychometry very satisfactory. Good audiences.-H. W.
MANOHESTER. Collyhurst Road.-Mr. Haggitt read an extract on
"Religion," after which his controLs spoke on II Prayer." Evening:
"The Wanderiugs of the Children of Israel." The speaker gave
striking interpretatioDs of the old historical records, pointing out the
similarity of lllanifestations of the present time.-T. T.
MANOHESTER. Edinboro' Hall, Alexandra Park.-Our last weeknight lecture WIl.8 delivered by Mr. R. White, late of Melbourne, on
Thursday, October 29, an earnest and practical address on
"Spiritualism as an ideal of life," proving that-above Christianity,
Buddhism, Materialism, or any other ism-Spiritualism was the only
belief in a noble hereafter, to gain which we must practise its principles
in our daily life, as those who have gone before and now guide us
would have us do. A fairly large audience. We tender our best
thanks to Mrs. Britten, Messrs. Tetlow, Wallis, Morse and White, for
their generous and valued support j already we believe good reslllts are
showing. Nov. 1, at 11: Mr. Hesketh read his interesting paper ou
"The Spiritualism of the Bible." Discussion ·followed. 3 and 6-30 :
Mrs. Horrocks gave instructive addresses on "How shall we recognize
the loved ones 1 " .and "By their fruits ye shall know them, or do they
not reap that which they have sown 1" It is to be hoped the audience
will make good use of the thoughts given. Psychometric testa all
acknowledged.-G. V.
MIDDLESDOROUGH. Spiritual HalL-Mrs. J. Stansfield's first visit
hl!o8 been an unqualified succeS8. The pathetic eloquence of her
inspirers struck a responsive chord and gained the hearts of a crowded
audience. We have had many good speakers, but the emotion displayed during the address, "Spiritualism a Light on the Religious
World," exceeds anythiog I have yet experienced. We look eagerly
forward to her next visit in Mnrch.-W. I.
NELSON. Bradley Fold.-Mrs. Heanland being unable to attend,
Miss Craven, of Burnley, spoke on 1/ Christianity and SpiritUalism,"
and ,e The Bible: What has it done for the well-being of humanity 1 "
Both subjects were well rendered. Clairvoyance good. Audience
large and well pleased.-J. W.
NKWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.-A fact meeting was held. ·Mr. W. H.
RobinsoD, chairman, gave some interesting experiences of his conversion to Spiritualism seventeen years ago, and was followed by several
other friends.
NORTHAMPTON.-A very good day with Mr. Veitch, of London.
Afternoon, audience rather small. Night, very good audience, and the
address gave every satisfaction.
NOTTINGHAM. Morley Hall. - Morning: A good muster of
members .. Mrs. Barnes was too ill to ~eave her bed i the sympathy of
~he . me.etmg .w~s ,~xpreslled:
ReadlDg from. Laurence Oliphant'.
SCientific Rehglon on the mfluenoe of the SPIrit world on those in
the flesh, and vice veraa, IIhowing how muoh more seriouB is this fact
than many Spiritualists suppose j also pointing oub experiences which
have led to the belief in .re-incar~ation, &c. A selection was alllo given
from The !fwo Wor/elI, 1l1ustratmg the power of the 8pirit embodied.
A good audience. Church meeting postponed till next Sunday.-J. B.
NOTI'INGHAM. Masonic Hall.-Mr. Morse has given bwo of the most
in~reebi~,g addressee it h~ .bee~ .ou~, ple~ure to listen to.. Morning
subJect, Theosophy or Splrltuallsm, whICh, after an hour's Bpeaking
however, only half the subject had been dealt with and the conclusio~
was left for the evening. Mrs. Besant was here 'two weeks ago, but
we have learned far more of what is Theosophy and who are the
II Mahatmas" than could
be gathered at her lecture. Very good
audiences. At night tho room was fulL Very glad to learn the.
II Showman" ia coming.
We shall distribute leaflets to each one of his
audience, and expect great results.-J. T. Hewes.
OLDHAM. Union St.-A Service of Song, entitled It Our Children
in Heaven," written and con;tpiled byMr. J. ~. Standish, musio arranged
by Mr. A. Devonport,' was given as our evenmg portion of the Lyceum
!!Iessions by the Lyceum choir. Reader, Mr. O. Thorpe. It. was a
thorough sUCce88, everyone seeming to put their heart in the endeavour
to make it so. Great praise is due to Mr. Thorpe for his excellent
manner of rea~ing, also to Mr. ~e!onpor~ for his patience in having
perfeoted the slDgera of our chOir 10 their parts ab so shorb a notice.
We have the material for a really splendid choir if they will only keep
together and practwC). Our efforta were well receivad. The collections
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amounted to £2 8s. 3d., which our secretary had the pleas ure . f over to the treasurer of the society for the benefit of the 0 handing
mittee.-CharIt!8 Garforth, conductor.
general COIll.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Thursday, public circle. w·
.
in mediums, Mr. and Mrs. Pearson, and Miss Cotterill of we~e rich
beingpresent. Good audience. Sunday afternoon Mr Sa anc ester,
an able and interesting addre88 on "Become your oV:n p;iesteV,~geEga.ve
ing, Mr. Fitton made some good remarks on "The practi~al . ven.
Spiritualism," relating some amusing incidents in regard to spiri~~de of
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OPENSHAW.

Granville Rall.-Mr. Hepworth lectured ill .
beB8mg,
I ' " eV~Dl~g,
.
" Th ~ ~tIling
.
Ornlng
struggle.", It
i .'
power for good and teaches P~ll~Clples of. Justice in every walk of r~ ~
The drunkard and the profligate testify to its blessings the Ie,
spirit of love, the God-giving power of reaHon. Mate~ia.listteat
Theosophists are now struggling with its philosophy -T. G.
and
PBNDLEToN.-We had the pleasure of hearing Mrs. Gregg wh
spoke well on "The Gospel of Rel!o8on," and "The God of the'S ..0
tualist. versus Christianity." Large audience. Clairvoyance, nearl:I~~i
recogDlzed.-J. J.
RADOLll'FB.-Mr. Will de Southwell has sailed in the ship Nol'll
man for Boston, U. S. A. Spiritualists here will miss him very mu ~
he being a good trance speaker, clairvoyant, test, physical and also c ,
excellent healing medium, as many can testify who h'ave receiv a~ .
benefit through his instrumentality. To spread spiritual truth he give
his whole soul. Let us wish him every success in his new sphere :~
labour. Friends here have presented him with the following address
beautifully ~luminated : II We, th~ Spiritualists of ~a(lcliffe, desire to
testify to Will de Southwel~ on hIB return to Amenca, Our gratitude
for the earnestness he displayed in the cause, by whose ill 'tl"Umentality
the first public hall in this town was begun, and which is now in a
flourishing condition. We wish him God IIpeed in all his undertakings
and pray that blessings may rest not only upon him, but also on h~
wife and family, whose kindness to enquirers has won the esteem of
all.-We are, William Clark, president; George G,imshaw, vicepresident; George Lord, secretary."
RAWTBNBTALL.-The tea party on behalf of the building fund Was
a success. Many thanks to those who gave it. May we have many
such like. On Sunday Mrs. Best conducted two very successful meet.
ings, giving a very large number of descriptioDs of spirit friends. Good
audi.ences.-P.S.-<?ur sale of work is h? be on Good Friday, not
CllrlBtml!o8. Any gtfts towards the same w111 be thankfully received.
SHBFFIELD. Central Board Schools.-Oct. 25: A very pleasant
day with Mrs. Riley, of Halifax. All very pleased with our sister's
visit. Nov. 1: Mr. Inman, our local medium, spoke well in the
absence of Mrs. France. All were well satisfied.
The controls
answered five subjects admirably. Four clairvoyant description8 given,
three recognized.-S. L.
SOUTH SHIBLDS. 16, Cambridge Street.-October 27. Mrs. Young's
guides gave a short address on cc Dreams, their significance and purpose,"
followed by clairvoyance, very decisive and correct. November 1, Mrs.
Young's control spoke on "The religions of the present day and thei!
improvements." Succe88ful clairvoyance.
STOOKPoBT.-Mrl!. Johnstone spoke earnestly on .. The duty of
reclaimin~ the erring by 8howing sympathy and love." A good example
would bring iba reward. Night, a forcible and telliog o.ddreBB on
.. Progression." The impressive ceremony of naming the infant of Mr.
and Mrs. Williams wall performed.
Dr. Gallagher gave a gradl'
account of Mrs. Mellon's materialization seance at Ramsbottom lIud
some startling phenomena which occurred afberwards, himself I\nd 0. prominent local clergyman being present. Good clairvoyance closed the
largest meetilJg we have had at night.
THOBNHII.I.-October 31, a cottage tea, 46 friends took teo. and
enjoyed a pleasant evening with the guides of Mrs. Hoyle. Nov. I,
Mrs. Hoyle spoke on "Do angels dwell amongst men on the earth
plane 1" and" The God of the Bible nnd the God of Nature."-Hon.
sec., Mrs. J. Hallas, 86, Edge Lane, Thornhill, near Dewabury.
WINDBILL. 12, Cowling Road.-Thuraday, October 29, at 7·30,
Mrs. Mercer's guide spoke on "Human Nature," in a masterly mnnner
to grown up persons. A full audience. .Clairvoyance. Novembe! I,
afternoon, Mr, Hindle's guide dealt with the lesson read. EveDing.
the subject was chosen from the audience. Clairvoyance after each
address, 19 descriptions given, 18 recognized.-C. B.
REOEIVBD LATB.-Blackburn: Mr. Peter Lee spoke on "The
Incompatibility of Science with Orthodox Christianity," and on
"Actions and Motives." Both nddresse8 aroused the deepest interes~
and gave great satisfaction. We hope we shall again be favoured. by
Mr. Lee at no distant date. Our young medium, Miss Janet.BII.lle~,
gave a large number of clear and accurate clairvoyant descrlptlOD i
nearly all being immediately recognized, in each case the full ?8DleB O
r
departed friends being given. Monday, Another local medluDl'I.M;
George Edwards, spoke on "Spiritualism, what is it 1" The c ~II'
voyant desmptions by Miss Bai1ey were nearly all recognized, ard~811l!
great interest amongst strangers. Very large audiencea.-BI"'l 0;,;
Norton Gabe: Mrs. Mercer's controls spoke on "Where is Heaven po
and II If God made aU things and pronounced them good, who Dl~
the Devil f" in a highly intellectual and spiritual manner. Vory g 1e1
clairvoyance.-S. O.-8owerby Bridge: We never heard Mrs. Cro~U1
speak better or with such enthusiasm. Her dairvoyance was eBpeCI~ec.
good. The hall was fulL Next Sunday, special effort by, and co) irtion for, the ohoir.-Willbech : Mr. D. Ward spoke well and gaVO C a
voyanoe succeBBfully.
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THE OmLDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM, ,.-q
o va'J
BATLE:.-.conduc~r, Mr. Brook.
The usual programOl Cba Ol '

good. ReCltatlOn by Ml8s B. Powsen. Reading by Master G.
berlain. Song by Mr. Brook. Attendances very good.-J. C. Lea 008
BATLBY OABR.-Conductor, Mr. Archer. Fair attendance. and J.
and well-timed remarks by the conductor. Duet by Mr. A. J. 00 :
rn
Kitson. Rending by L. Mortimer. Song, E. Mortimer. Aftc
Good attendance, 9 visitors; beautiful feeling. Usual progT~cketB,
One song. Theannual tea, Saturday, November 14, at 6 p.m. of
9d., 6d" and 4d. After· tea an entertainment by members
lyoeum. All welcome.
.
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BDLTON.
Old Spinners' Hall. -.- Usual proceedings, including
marching and calisthenics.• Goodhrecitati?nsdand songs by members.
This part of the programme lsmuc8pprecll~te •
BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Our monthly gathering WQl!,
. deed pleR8ing. Invocation by Mr. Bailey. Reoitations by Misses
~ and' A. Stansfield, Masters Unthank and Hocking. Readings by Mr.
Richmond and Hazel. Lively singing, led by Mr. Dean, made our
I 8Bons bright and happy. Closed by Miss Annie Wilkinson.-W. M.
e BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Conductor, Mr. P. Hanforth. Calisthenics led by A. ~. Green. O~cers, 16; scholars, 71 ; visitors, 6.
Recitations by AnDle Evans, MaggIe Green, Adela Green, and Mary E.
Tillotson. Songs by Besllie L. Dent, Peter Handforth, "Mother, the
atles are wide open."-A. J. H.
g LIVBBPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Attendance: Children, 50; officers,
10' visitors, 12. Recita.tions by Milly Fincher, Ethel Chiswell, Agnes
OV:enEmily Rossbottom, Isabella Blyth, Frank Garrity, and Robert
Bishop. We have been most fortuna.te in our appeal on behalf of a
library books have come in fcom the children and friends in such
numbe~s tha.t we shall soon have work for our librarian.
MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Prayers by Mr. T. Jones. Usual
Beries well performed. Fair attendance. Conducted by Mr. '1'. Jones.
Recitations by G. Maslin and E. Maslin. Marching and calisthenics.
Mr. T. Jones gave a reading.
MANOHESTKB.
Collyhurst Road. - Mr. Whitehead conducted.
Usual series creditably performed, aided by our old leader, Mr. Arthur
Stanistreet. Recitation by Miss Lottie Whitehead. A visitor brought
his child to be magnetised by Mr. Crutchley, the little sufferer's complaint having baffled the doctors. We harmoniously sang, hoping our
united sympathies would have the desired effect.-T. T.
OLDH.\M. Temple.-Open-air session, at 2-30. A good muster of
friends and visitors witnessed the proceedings of an ordinary session,
conducted by Mr. C. Garforth. 'l.'he exercises, recitations, etc., were
gone through with regularity, earnestness, and efficiency. Songs and
recitations by Misses L. Calverly, Maud Runacres, S. L. Sutcliffe, M. H.
Gould, Miss Sankey, and Papworth, Masters E. Calverly, W. Berry, and
Platt. Prizes (valuable books) were distributed to Misses L. Calverly,
Maud Runacres, Olive Berry, P. Horrocks, A. Davenport, Miss Sankey,
and Papworth, Mallters Edward Calverly, Wilfred Berry, Frank Davenport,aud Luther Mills. The children love the Lyceum, aud it was quite
a treat to look at their bright intelligent faces. We are in a progressive
state and by the aid of the spirit-world, try to respond to the world's
cry, l I Man, know thyself," and are furnishing that which teaches us of
this natural life, to improve ourselves more in the near future than we
have in the past. Nil Desperandum.-J. T. Standish, sec.
OLDHAH. Bartlam Place.-Conducted by Mr. Wheeler. Recitation
by John Albert Tetlow j reading by L. A. Drinkwater. A short address
on " Enthusiasm," by Mr. Wheeler.-L. A. D.
PENDLKTON.-Morning: Opened by Mr. Crompton. Instead of
the usual programme, Mr. Crompton answered one or two questioDs
from one of the musical readings. The new march was done fairly well.
Prayers by Mr. Crompton. Afternoon: Opened by the assiatantconductor, Mr. Mouldin~.
Good attendance.
Usua.l programme,
includiug marching and singing, gone through well.-J. J.
STOCKPORT.- Attendance goud.
Conducted by Mr. Crane
throughout. RecitatiooR, Mr. Crane, Millses S. Kenyon and Maggie
Jones. Readings, G. Johnson and Mis. Rowbottom.-T. E.

PROSPECTIVE

ARRANGEMENTS.

BATLBY.-Tea and entertainment, Saturday, Nov. 14. Tickets,
6d. and 3d. Entertaioment by the Heckmondwike (Blanket Hall
Street) Lyceum and friends, coollitlting of sou~s, re4dings, recihtiom',
and two dialogue':!, "PaddY'1J Mistak.e," and . Old Fat Joss" (by permiEsion of the publishers, Messrs. Abel Heywood and Son, Mancheliter).
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths Society.-Tea party and entertainment in the Bolton Coffee Tavern, Bradshawgate, November 14.
Tea at 5 p.m. Tiokets, ad. j after tea, 3d.
•
BRADFORD. Bentley Yard, Bankfoot.-Nov. 7, annual tea at
4-30 j social at 7-30; Mrs. Wooley and Mr. Foulds. Tickets, 6d. j
children,4d.
BRADFORD. Norton Gate.-Saturday, November 14, at 6 p.m., a
pie supper .and entertainment. Admi88ion, 6d. j entertainment, 2d.
. BRADFORD. Kensington Ha.lJ, Girlington.-The Milton Rooms
Soc~ety will provide tea in the above hall, Saturday, Nov. 7, at 4·30.
S0O111.1 at 7 p.m., of dancing, singing, recitations, &0. Ticket for tea
and social, 6d. j social only, 3d. j children, half-price. Trams and
busses from the town, fare Id.
BRADFORD. Otley ROlld.-November 8, anniversary, Mrs. Craven,
of Leeds. We hope to have a red letter day.-J. B.
BRADFORD. Stl. James'.-Sooialparty, Saturday, November 7, at
7-30. Songs, recitations, games, and dances. Admission Sd.-E. H.
BRADB'ORD. Walton Street.-Monday, November 9, at 7-45 p.m.,
Mrs. Bentley. Clairvoyance and medical psychometry. November 16,
at 7.45, M~s ..Ru8sell (by request) will again give diagnoses of diseaBes
and prescrIptions free.
BRIOHOU8B.-15, Mr. J. S. Schutt; 22, Miss Walker j 29, Mr. W.
J ohnson.
"T BURNLEY. Maden Fold.-Mr. G. A. Wright, November 8, at 2-30,
he Progress of Modern Spiritualism." 6-ilO, Six written subjects.
Monday, " Talk about Heads."
2 4 BURSLEM. Newcastle Street.-November 8: Mrs. Horrocks at
d- 5 Rnd 6.30. Clairvoyance, &c. November 15: Mr. J. O. Mac·
a~n~ld. 2-45, II Can man know God 1" 6.30, Subjects from the
. dlence. Monday, November 16 : 8 "Is Theosophy the New RevelatIOn, or What 1 II •
'
A h CauRwELL.-15, Mr. Farrar; 22, Mr. Lund i 29, Mr. Wainwright.
Bd a6~ tea at 0, and entertainment, Saturday, November 7. Tickets,
"
U" and 4J.
All welcome.-E. L.
te CO~M8. Lepton Board Sohool-On Saturday, Nov. 14, tea party,
en rlalDmen', and dance. Tea at 4-80 p.m. Tiokets, 9d.
G SD:6-lhiwKN.-8, Mr. V. Wyldes; 15, Mrs. H. A. Taylor; 22, Mr.
. mit j 29, Mrs. Butterfield.
t beHA.lU'.A.X.-Salurday, Nov. 7, a IIplendid Tea and EntertAinment
prodded over by gentlemen.
'
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HANLEY, Marsh Stree1l.-November 15, 16, and 17, Mr. Victor
Wyldes.
IDLB.-Saturday, November 7, a pie supper and social, at 8 p.m.
Tickets 6d. Prooeeds to the Lyceum.
KEIGHLBY LycEuM.-The ladies' committee announce their Sale of
Work on Saturday, Nov. 28, at 3 p.m. Gifts from friends ever 110
trifling thankfully received.
LIVBRPOOL. Daulby Hall-Debate, Nov. 11. "The result of a
personal investigation into Spiritualism," by Mr. J. Parkinson.
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-To assist to defray
the cost of our piano, a social soiree, comprising songs, games, danoes,
&c., Tuesday, November 10, at 8·15. Tickets 6d., from the secretary.
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S. E. (near the Green).Nov. 8: By special request. Mr. W. E.Long on " Spirit Identity, or
How I tried and proved the spirits." Discussion every Thursday a.t
8·30. Nov. 12: "Theosophy exposed."
LONDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street - ThursdaYII in
November: Mrs. Mason, medium. Saturdays: Mrs. Treadwell-C. W.
LONDON. Marylebone. 24, Harcourt Street.-Nov. 15: Mr.
Wyndoe, II Man in his dual aspect-Natural and Spiritua}." 22, Mr.
Towns. 29, Mr. Rogers, " Spiritualism and Theosophy.
LONDON SFIRITUALI8T i'BDBRATIOK, Athenroum Hall, 73, Totoonham
Court Road.-Nov. 8, Mr. Maltby, II The Life and Work of W. Eglinton, and other medium8 II (illustrated by the oxy-hydrogen lantern.)
A. F. Tindall, A.'f.C.L., hon. sec., ~, Portland Terrace, N.W.
MACCLESFIELD.-Nov. 8: Mr. J. C. Macdonald. 2-30, questions
answered. 6-30," Theosophy a delusion and a snare." " Spiritualism
the light of human progression." Monday: Phrenology and Palmistry
followed with character delineations.-W. P.
MANCHESTER.-Sunday morning circle at the Bridge Street Chapel,
off Fairfield Street, and Pin Mill Brow, at 10-45. Doors clo::ed at 11,
prompt. Admission 2d, to defray expenses.
MISS WHEELDON, whose present address is Bruce Cottage, Coal
Aston, Sheffield, has a few open dates, and is desirous of booking next
year's engu~ements.
Ma. T. P08TLETHWAITB has a few open dates, and will be glad to
hear from secretaries.
MIDDLESBROUGH. Spiritual Hall.-Nov. B, Mr. J. Eales j 15, Mrd.
J. M. Smith.
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNB.-A dance at our hall on Monday, NoY'. 9, at
8-30 p.m. Single tickets, Is. 6d., dou ble, 2s. 6d.
NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall.-Nov. 8, Mr. E. W. Wallis, 10-45,
"Spiritualism and its opponents." 6-30," Re-incarnation; or, Spiritual Progression-Which 1" Nov. 9, Social Salvation the Problem of
the Hour." Nov. 15, Mrs. Butterfield; 22 and 23, Mr. G. A. Wright;
29, Mr. G. Featherstune.
OLDHAM. Temple.-Saturday, November 7, tea party at 4-30 j
tickets 6d., under 12, 4d. Nov. 8, Mrs. E. H. Britten. 2-1>0. I I Thirty
Years' Experience in the Harvest Field of Spiritualism."
6-30: Subj ects from the audience, and farewell. Tea will be provided at 6d. each.
OPENSHAW. Granville Hall.-A tea party, entertainment, aud ball,
November 7. Tickets Is., number IItrictly limited. Purchase early
from members of the Bocieby.
PENDLETON. Cobden Street.-Tea party aDd concerb in aid of the
Lyceum funds, on Saturday, Nov. 14. 'fea for lyceurnistB at 4-30, for
friends at 5-30 p.m. Concert a.t 7. Admission-friends over 12, 9d,
under 12, 6d. j Lyceumiats over 12, 8d., under 12, 4d. After tea 3d.
SHIo.FFlELD.-8, Mr. Mason j 15, Mr. Holehouse ; 22, Mr. Armitage;
29, Mr. Shaw. Mr. Shaw every WeduesddY during November, at 8
p.m., on " Man."
SuWBRBY BnIDGB.-Nov. 7: A social aDd coffee supper to
spiritualists and frieuds, at 7 p.m., prompt. AdmilJsiou, 6d.
STOCKPUltT.-N uv. 7,Mr. J. HurnB, on "Phrenolugy." Students,
Is. j nou-litudtm ts, 3d., at 2-30. N OY'. 8: 7-30, "The Human l::lLlll."
6·30: Harvedt thank~givin~.
Hall decorated with produce frow
Vegetarian Fruit Farm. Collectious.
WINDHILL. 12, CuwllDg Roud.-Snturday, Nov. 7, publio tea and
entertainment to commemorate the opening of the meeting-room, at
~-30. Adults 6d., children 3d.

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS.
(Oompiled by E. W. W uus.)
THE MAlloHESTER CONFBRENCES.-An iufere!lting evening was
spent. Mr. E. W. Wallis opened on "The Relation of i:lpirituahsw to
the Bible," and was followed by Messrs. Shaw, Dutton, Rickards, Mis:i
Eastwood, Messrs. Shuttleworth and Rooke. The discussion WIlS much
enjoyed by a large audience.
SPECIAL NOTICE.-The next meeting will be on WEDNESDAY,
November ll-noll Tuesday-at the Vegetarian Restaurant, !fountain
Street, ab 8 p.m., prompt. Mr. W. H. Wheeler will open on " Are tue
Phenomena of Spiritualism due to Spirits 1" This opens up 11 whle
field, and gives an opportunity to Theosophists, Secularists, and
Christians, to expreBS their views.
THE NATIONAL FEDKRATION meeting at Ashton-under·Lyne was a
decidt:d lIuccess.Uver 400 persons attended. Mr. Tetlow, Mrs. Wallis,
Mr. Boardman, Mrs. Green, and Mr. Johnson delivered able addreBse!:!.
M.r. Rayner, of Oldham, presided. Mr. 'fetlow gave a very I:!ucces"ful
psychometrio dt!lineation, and Mr. Johnson answered questiuns.
Requests were made for other meetings, and a spirib of enquiry was
aroused.

.

THB BU8Y BEE8.-The unveiling of 0. statue to John Brighb in
Albert Square, Manchester, reminds us that the 1/ .B's'· have been busy
of late years, .Bradlaugh, Boulanger, Balwuceda, Balfour, Burns (John),
Bla.tchford (Nunquam), and Ben 'l'illett have succeeded the People s
Tribune as prominent public political characters. Hellgious workers
include Booth and his big drum, lind Berry, and Beecher, among tho congregationalist.s. Blnvattlky, .Besant, and .Burrow!:!, stir up 'l'heoBophic
litrife. Andio Spiritualism, Britten, Barkas, .Burns, aud .Bundy have
not by "n1 mea.nB been the leaBt active among the world's bUBy bees.
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DERBY.-Any mediums pas@ing through would r~nder assistance
to the Spiritualists of the town if they would write me at.] 89,
Parliament Street. We have no society, but there ar~ a few earnest
workers who would be glad to receive visits from medIUms on ~eek.
nights, for which they would willingly pay a EmaIl remuneratlon.J. Wadsworth.

--

To CORRESPONDENTS.-W. Keenlyside. Pleased to hear fro.m yo~.
All weII. We hope Mrs. Besant wi!l som~ day dei~ to calmly mvestIgate for herself and witness the maDlfestu.tlOns. It 18 pretty cIear tha.t
up to the present she has seen very little of the phenomena. We hope
to hear of greater propagandist activity in Northumberland shortly.
Ha.s everybody gone to sleep 1
THEOSOPHY AND SPffiITUALISM.-Letters a.re appearing under this
heading in the Manchester Guardian which are somewhat amusing.
Mr. Fletcher writes: "Spiritualists delude themselves when they
believe that the true souls of their departed friends are manifesting."
Indeed I Of course Mr. Fletcher knows I But how 1 Can he be quite
sure he is not mietaken 1 May not Spiritualists be able to juclge
equally as well as Mr. Fletcher 1 He grants the reality of the phenomena but our "explanations are utterly wrong.' We are immensely
grateful' to Mr. Fletcllf'r. His large, extended, and varied experience
enaules him to set us all right. Spiritualists, do you fee any" shells 1"
Mr. H. G. P. Curyn takes similar ground and charges <I Ilcience" with
playing a game of sorrowful denials, persecution, charges of lunacy, and
finally accepting the whole position under a new name. That's what's
the matter. Poor Spiritualism, like" Mesmerism," is a name which is
not sufficiently "respectable." Our fllcts under the new label Theosopby are accepted-so \\ ill our explanation be-bye-and- bse.
IMPROVB OUR S~RVICKS BY MORE AND BETTER ?rIusra AND SINGING.
'Ve were pleaseo .to notice the improvement in this direction at Huddersfield (Brook Street), and trust other societies will make our services
more attracti"e in this direction. Shorter speeches, solos, recitation",
and ch(lra.1 s!rvic(s are requirtd.
MISLEALING REPORTS do much harm. Great care should be
exercised to understate the fllcts rather than exaggerate them. A complaint reached us that the report of the feance at Mr. Braham's was
much overdrawn, and now comes another given below. We can olJly
say we pJint what is sent us in good faith and the responsibility mur::t
rest with those who send. "I regret to find such I\. misleading report
in The Tu:o Worlds of last week in relation to the service conducted at
the Spiritualist Hall here on Sunday night, October 25, by Mrs. Smith,
of Leeds, who made a vigorous attempt at clairvoyant tests but I"ignally
failed, for out of about thirty descriptions there were not half-a-dozen
thHt were in any sense near the mark as far as reliable identity was concerned j in fact, the Indy herself admitted how unsatisfactory things
appeared to be.
N ow, as a lover of truth, and bein~ in full
sympathy with .the cauEe of Spiritualism, I do not think its best
claims can be met by sending or reporting false statemen03 regarding
the meetings orphenomena."-OBSBRVBR.
C8URCH-GOING DRcLINING.-The Liurpool Post has taken a census
of the number of perEDDS attending places of worship on a certain date
in Liverpool. The returns compared with those made ten years ago
indicate, in spite of an increaEe in the number of churches and chapels,
a decl'ease in the total number of attendants. Evidently" Hell-fire" is
failing in its efficacy as a" whipper-in."
Is BELIEF IN SPIRrrUAL TRUTH DECLINING 1-Mr. W. P. Lockhnrt
thiLks there is a growing indifference to divine thingll, and admits
"people do Dot believe as they did." He suggests resort to prayer.
Uev. - Jacks, Unitarian, would like to know how many of those who do
attend places of worship believe what they hear there. He suggested
less of the religion of dogma and a religion of daily life, work, and
thought in every aspect. Rev. J. H. Atkinson said the "Census"
revealed "that the grell.t majIJrity, ti ve-sixths, of the people were
neither churchmen nor dissenter", but absentees," and "things were
getting worse." He thought the Church was too narrow, and preaching
unattmctive. Rev. J. Hamilton admitted that the churches were
largely out of touch with the spirit of the age. Men wanted strong
meat; the churches only supplied milk. He urged that antiquated
ideas mUbt be cast I1side, and progress be admitted in religion as in
other things. Rev. '1'. W. Lund said they had yet to learn tha.t
rel~g~on could be pr~ctised quite apa.rt from churches and charelsj that
religIOn was somethlDg between a man's soul and his God' and that its
~oftjest e.xpression wa~ n~t in a~y of tl:e forms of church ~r chapel, but
ID the Spll'lt of humamtYlD which a man lived towards his fellow men.
'I'here were men and women who never entered a church or chapel
and yet t~eir lives were saturated with Christian [he means Spiri:
tual] feeling.
Very much of the most unchristian [unspiritual 1]
spi~it in the world WII.8 identified with churchgoers and chapelgoers.
'I'hls was not the fa.ult of church-going or chapel-going; it was the
fault of what WIl8 called the odium theolog;'(nJ,m. He thought this was
reflected upon the Church life of Liverpool by the dominanb religiolls
pal'ty of furtyyea.rs ago, giving them a legacy of animosity towards
those who were not in fa.vour of their own modo of thought.
" For modes of faith let graceless bigots fight,
He can't be wrong whose heart is in th~ right."
GONE INTO THK NEXT RooM.-'I'hackery said: "Those who are gone
you have. Thoso who departed loving you, love you still i and you lov~
them always. The! are .not really gone, those dear hearts and true:
they are ollly gone IOto the nexb room iand you will presently geb up
and follow them, and yonder door will olose upon you and you will be
no more seen." If Theosophy is correct, the above Is not true. For
our friends to" love us still" implies-nay, necessitates-the continuity
of cons~lousneEB, me~ory, an~ aff~otion. .Feeli~% thought, will, and
personality must perslsb and Identity contmue If human beings live
af~r the death of the bo~y, all of w~ioh are denied by Theosopby,
which teaohes thatconBCIOUl!nel!B, feehng, thought, memory and will
are absent from the souls which pass into illusion (Maya) 6r dreamy
Devachan.
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TO MRS. J. B. MELLON' -To A.t S
-.
LIsTs.-Friends,-Owing to the sudden departur~ from i.~IRlTUA..
Australia of Mr. and Mrs. Mellon and family on acc n~ and to
Mellon's continued ill-health, his medical advis~rs have ou~
or of ~r.
immediate departure to a warmer climate it has been d C1.~red. his
meeting of Newcastle Spiritualists to present to Mrs. MeUo: ed at a
gold, as the most suitable testimonial under the circums: purse ?f
recognition of her long and faithful services as a medium f ran~es,. In
ma.nifestations and materialisation. The committee for th~
YhCal
ance of this ~eBtimonial, while re~etting the sad necessity fo~r~he:.
departure, beheve that Mrs. Mellon s numerous friendil in man . elr
of E~gland !l'nd Sco~l~d, would like to embrace the 'opportu~ifarlR
ShOWIDg theIr appreCIatIOn of her great a.nd continued services t/t'h f
cause of Spiritualism in this country. Mrs. Hammarbom of 15 e
Northum berland Street, N ewcastle-on-Tyne, has kindly con~ented
act as treasurer to the fund. All friends desiring to contribute ..
kindly remit their donations promptly to the treasurer who will dW;li
acknowledge the same in the Spiritual papers.-Robt: Ellison, h~:
sec., 14, Alexandra Terrace, Derwentwater Road, Gateshead-on-Tyne..
PROPOSED TESTIMONIAL
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THE CAUSE AT SUNDERLAND. Two NEW LEASES: A LEASE OF
LIFE IN THE SOCIETY, A LEASE OF A HALL FOR THE SOCIETY._O n
Wednesday, October 28, one of the most interesting and successf I
Spiritualist gatherings in Sunderland was held at the Cafe, Fawce~t
Street. Forty-six members partook of tea .. It cost 9d , members paid
6d., the committee made up the difference. The Chllirman Mr
J. W. Moorhouse, expressed his ~tification at the hearty repons~
made by the membel'll, and assured them he was confident the society
never had a more profitable outlook. The winter being close at hani
much good could be accomplished. He was pleaeed to see many Who
had absented themFelves for a considerable time, and hoped all past
unpleasllntnesFes and misunderl>tandings would be forgotten, and that
as Spiritualists having the custody of tbecause in the town they
would ~tand by each other, and show that although divided from' other
bodies by wide differences of opinion, in their own ranks they were
solid and unswaying. He hoped they would remember that to secure
good Clrder and progress the minority must in all Cafes wherein princi,le
Wf.1I concerned combine with the majority.
He was glad the sodety
had secured so able and indefatigable a secretary. and congratulated
them upon having a good working executive committeE', all (If whom
together with himself, were prepared to put forth their best endea:
vours to raise the cause of Spiritualism to the highest possible level.
PrClpoE!als would be laid before them which had already been con·
sidE'red and approved by the committee. The secretary, Mr. S. O.
'I'odd, read a parer on " Our society: Its prol"pects and p08sibilitiep,"
and offered many sugger,tions as to the financial and otber bUEineas
methods of working. A number of resolutions were paFsed, which,
if carried out, will prove of immense admntage. The hall. hitherto
used for Sunday I!ervices only, has been offered to the society for its
exclusive USE', togtther with two ante-rooms for £40 per annum. It
was agreed to accept the offer, and to spend £30 in painting, decorating, and furnishing. So pleaE!ed were the members with tbe proposals that £17 was promised within a quarter of an hOUT. It
was also decided to hold the anniversary next Easter, and to 11m
a Sale of Work in connection therewith.
When I he tenancy
is entered upon it is proposed to make the rooms an educational centrE', and thus give the cause a home of its own. At
the end of last qunrter (September) the Iwciety had fifty-nine memo
bers, and extra efforts are being put fort h to increase the number;
20 names have been added, making 79, and it is hoped to reach 100 by
the end of the year. A general weakness in the past hilS betn tbe poor
quality of the music at the services; during the past three or four
months this has vastly improved undH the leadership uf a choirmaster,
who expects to secure still better results.
IN MEMORIAM.
CARDIFF.-Ori Wednesday, October 28, at the New Cemetery, were
interred the! remains of Mrs. Porter (the mother of our respected memher, Mrs. H. P. Brooks), who passed over to spidt-life on the 2211d O~l
Mrs. Porter, though not associated with the work, owing to LJorlily
infirmities, has, for many yearfl, been conversant with the facli of
spirit-return and communion. The funeral service, which was atb~ndoo
by several local Spiritualists, Willi conducted by Mr. J, J. Morse! ~~ ~
earnest nnd impressive manner. While emphasising the resFonslblhtlCS
resting upon us here in earth-life, his words were also full of sweet h~
a.nd consolation to those bereft, all of whom appeared to be comfur b
with the" glorious hope of immortality," which is the burden of t e
gospel of Modern Spiritualism.-E. A.
IN loving memory of Hilda Mary, third and dearly-beloved .daugh~
of James M. und Annie Smith, of 5, Colville Terrace, Beeston HIli, Lee,
who entered the higher life October 28, 1890, in her 17th year.
U

MR. D. YOUNGER ON TUMOURS.-" If persevered in, with d :
regard to diet, &c., a cure is almost certain. The medicines I u~.n~
as follows :-The patient partakes of an infusion of cliners (ga I~.
aparine), three parts j condumngo (Equatoria. garciana), two pa~ ,~
burdock seeds (lappa miuM), two parte. A Bimple decoctiun of t ej
three remedies in peroxide of hydrogen and glycerine will not o~b~
o
eliminate all impure matter from the blood but greatly impr o: of
patient's gtueral bealth by easing the vital forces. A poultJ(:e is
marigold flowers at night and a compress of dilute hydrnstic cllnnduosill
both compounded with peroxide of hydrogen during the dnY'·Jed.
greatly ll.88ist.j Any abrasion of the skin sho~lU be strictly avul nil
All these herbs mlly be had of any respectable herbalists, lind ~retb8
safe and free from puisonous or other injurious efl'ecta."-Alo!us, In
London Eclw.

.
friend
A VOI~~ FROM HEOKMONDWIKB ORIK8 :_" The last tIme our wb ich
Ashoroft vIBlted Heckmondwike we had .only olle small. room OIade
accommodated about 100 persons . sinoe his visit Spiritllahs[ll baa d aro
rapid progress in the town two l~rge rooms are now in full UBl', on tbab
~pa~le of holding nearly :600 people. It is a consola.tion to know
In SPIte of all opposition truth will prevail"
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COLDSBRDUCH'Regtd.
S PREMIER
EMBROCATION
No. 88,562,

BUSINESS CARDS.
Terms, 2/6 per line per quarter in advance.

28. GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.

jfiss Jones,

Olairvoyant and Speaker, 2, Benson Street, Liverpool.
i1rs. Frank ~a.Ylor, Trance Speaker, 28, CouncilSt, Hulme, Man~heBter
Professor Timson. Open. dates. 201, H~mberstone Rd., ~ICester.
Mrs. J. M. Smith, Speaker, Cla.lr voyant,5, ColvIlle Ter, Beeston Hlll, Leeds.
iiiSs Wheeldon, Inspirational Speaker. Coal Aston, Sheffield.
Mrs:-P-emn, Oura,tiv~ Mesmerist. Thoroughly experienced.
Lessons given. 73, Mesl!llDQ Avenue, West Hampstead, N. W.
J. Leeder, Spea.ker, .Clairvoyant, and Psychometriat, 17, Horton
Street, Halifax. AdvlCegtven on all matters.
R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bridge St., Bristol. Send stamped
envelope for prospectus.
:Mrs. Bradley,. 1, .lteservoir Roact" Norma.c.o~ Longton. Medical
Diagnosis, adVIce, &0. Conl!lumptlOn a speciality.
Mr. WM. LAMB, Test, Trance, & Business Cla.irvoyant, givel!l
private sittingl!l by appointment. Rose Cottage,Barton Moss, nr. M.'chester.
_4.stro-Clairvoyance. Ten years' experience. Fee 2/6. Professor Bland,
31, Frances Street, Hull.
\1r Towns Medical Diagnosis, 1'est and .BusinellS Olairvoyant,. at
ho~e daily, 'and open to engagements. Addresa-124, Portobello
Road, Notting Hill, Lonclon, W.
Mr. Hensman. Test, 'l'rance, and Business Clairvoyant, gives private
sittings by appointment at Mr. Warren's, 245, Kentish Town Road,
London, N.W.
Mrs. Worlds, Magnetic Healer, of Chicago, attends Patients
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. 2 till 4 p.m., 14, Orchard Road,
Shepherd's Bush, London.

STARTLINC NEWS.
See this column weekly for the most startling testimonials
in praise of Mrs. Goldsbrough's Wonderful Treatment.

w.

PHYSIOONOMY!

WORKS BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
EULIS: THE 'tHIRD REVELA.TION OF SOUL AND
SEX.-A work containing many secret and inner doctrinel of the Rosiorucianll. In it and by it both man and woman have not merely the road
to enormous power, mental and individual, but the grand energy of
effecting wished-for ohanges in othera, prolongation of life, and rendering
existence a road to perpetnal joy. Price 10/6.
LOVE,WOMAN, MARRIAGE.-Awork devoted to the study of
Magnetic Attraction. The Mylltery of Mysteries. Price 10/6.
SEERS HIP, GUIDE TO SOUL SIGHT.-Olairvoyance, or Somnambulic Vision, its art and culture, with rulee for ita attainment. 9/-.
AFTER DEATH: or DISEMBODIMENT OF MAN. 10/6.
SOUL WORLD. The Bomea of the Dead. 10/6.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN.-8howing the .xlItence of the Human
Race upon this Earth 100,000 yean ago. Price 8/6.
Addreaa-lU.'rlII O. R.umoLPH. M.D., 210, Bancroft Street, Toledo, Ohio.
U.S.A.; or English Agent, J.' J. MOB8~ 80, Needham Road, KenBington, Liverpool, England.
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From Mr. VICTOR WYLDES, Celebrated Elocutionist, Popular
Lecturer, and Character Delineator.
To Mr. and Mrs. Goldabrough.
I desire to give my testimony in favour of your "PREMIER
EMBROCATION" as a wonderful remedy for Hoarseness, Sore 'rhroat,
and other Bronchial and Chest Affections incidental to public spea.king.
My voice, although na.turally powerful, has been marvellously increased
in resonance by the occasional ul!e of your Embrocation over the Chest
and Throat, just previously to and after any great public effort. Its
effects are truly magical. .Any ordinary cold in the chest and throat
will yield readily to its powerful influence. I am convinced by experience that it has not only a protective effect upun the surface of the
8kin, but that it enters into the circulation by absorption, and fortifies
the chest and throat by its soothing and healing warmth against any
serious danger ariRing from exces~ive voice action or rapid change of
temperature. Its effect3 are permanent, and followed by no debilitating
reaction. I am quite satisfied that Clergymen, Actors, Singers, and
Public Speakers have only to ~ive your" PREMIER EMBROOATION" a
trial, and they will prove it to be a remedy without a rivaL
In conclusion, I beg leave to affirm that this Testimonial is unsolicited and quite unexpected by you, and further, that I have no
pecuniary interest in thus testifying to the superlative merits of yonr
"PRKMIKR EMBROCATION." You are at perfect liberty to make public
use of this Testimonial.
I am, Sir and Madam,
Yours respectfully,
VICTOR WYLDEB.
Birmingham, July 9th, 1891.

IN'l'ERJt8TING

Was Dead and is Alivea,gain or pronounced Dead.
Hope Fa.rm, Baildon, near Shipley, July 1st, 1891.
Dear Mrs. Goldsbrough,-Hearing that you are g')ing to publish a
new pamphlet, I am very desirous that my wonderful cnre should be
made known. For over two years I was a great sufferer with .my heart
and brain affection. So severe were the pains at times that I was laid
prostrate for d~s and knew nothing whatever. When we had tried all
the best ekill we could get, but to no purpuse whatever, my case was
considered a hopeless one, when a kind neighbour came in to make my
dying moments as calm all pos8ible by pra.ying with me. On the
following day I wa.s much worse and all thought I was dead, when the
same person wa.s a.sked to come aud prepare my body for ita last resting
place. In doing this they discovered I was not dead. It was then thnt
my friends decided to try your treatmenb, which was procured withuut
delay, and in ten hours I was able to walk: about the room, and was
restored to perfect health in five weeks. I was also able at the end of
six weeks to walk to Bradford (four miles) to thank you for the cure
you made without having seen me. Pardon my delay in sending thi.!l,
as it is over two years since. I am, however, happy tu say I have
enjoyed iood health ever since, and never felt better in all my life
than I do at present. I have recommended many people to try yuur
treatment, and have witneilsed the marvellous cures you have made ill
them. Hoping you may be blessed with good health and lung life to
1 elieve and cure sufferers like me,
I am, your ever grateful friend,
To Mrs. Goldsbrough.
FREDERICK Moss.

Prof. BLACKBURN, D.M.,
No. 17, HORTON STREET,
HALIFAX,
REMARKABLE

A Wetlcly Journal Clf P,ychical, Occult, aM My.tical Rue(Jrch.
"LIGHT 1 MOBB LIGHT 1"-Goethe.
To the educated thinker who concern8 himself with questlon8 of
a? ocoult c,haracper, II LIGHT" affords a sp"oial vehicle of informa~lon ~nd d18ouslllon, and is worthy the oordial support of the most
Intelhgent students of Pllychical facta and phenomena.
ilLIGH T" proolaimll a belief in the existence and life of the
apirit ap~rt from, and indep~ndent of, the material organism, and in
the r~ahty and. value of m~elligent intercourse between spirits
e~bodled and Bpirits dill embodied. Thi. position it firmly and conSIstently maintainl. Beyond this it has no oreed and it. column. are
open to a full and free disousBion-conducted in a spirit of honellt
~urteoUB, and reverent inquiry-its only aim being in the worda of
Ita motto, "Light 1 More Light 1"
,
Pri,ce 2d.; or, lOs. lOd. per annum. post free.
Office :-2, Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O.
LIGHT, the oldest IIpiritual paper in
world.. Published by MeaarB. OOLBY AND RICH Bosoo
MaBS. U.S.A. Solo European Agent. Mr. J. J. Morse.'
n,

BU B.l.0K P.A.G&]

No.2.

Will oure all your diseases, if curable at a.ll, by hill

ligbt:

TH~he BANNER .OF

,

Testimonials sent free on receipt of address.

LE.A.FLETa are useful little miasionariea for
gratuitoull distribntion, price 8d. per 100, 500 for 2/6, 1,000 for 4/6,
post free in each case from Mr. Wallis. No.3, Spiritualism Explained,
by Mr. E. W. Wallis. No 4, Rules for the Spirit Circle, by Mrs. Britten.
No.5, Post-Mortem Existence, by Mr. E. W. Wallis.
Apply to Mr. E. W. WALLIS, 10, Petworth St., Cheetham. Ma.nchellter.
TImBE

TESTIMONIAL No. 1.

PHYSIOONOMY I PHYSIOONOMY r

Send your Portrait, Lock of Hair, stamped envelope, and receive return
post full Delineation of Character and Mental Powers. Fee 2/6.Address Mr. Victor Wyldel'l, Stanley Villa, 364, Long A.cre, Birmingham.
London. - PhYl!lical leances, to Spiritualists only, Tuesday and
Thursday, at 8-30. Sittings every other night by appointment.
Address, with stamped envelope for answer enclosed, Mr. Linley, 28,
Tiber Street, York Road, King'l!I Crosa, London, N.
Ill"
NOTIOE.
-a
Mrs. E. Gavan, Medical Psychometrist, 18, OIowes Street, West
Gorton, Manchester, gives State of Health, Ailmenba, time to Oure,
Advice, &0., from lock of hair, sex, whether married or single, for 18.,
stamp for reply. Incurables preferred.

..~

U1

REMEDIES.

Send Lock of Hair of the suflerer, with age, sex, and
if married, with 1s. and stamped envelope. You will then
be told what you are suffering from.
Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate
charges.
All medicines are prepa.red from HERBS, and charged
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM.

PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED.
EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, is.
WORM POWDERS. A celebra.ted remedy. 7~d. per
box.
Professor BLACKBURN attends at Scarr Top House, Churoh Streeb,
Burnley, on Wednelldays only.

C..IOII.C.

[SO BAOK PAGB!
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIE&I
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS

Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumpt.ion, Bronchitis, Pleurisy & all Throat and Chest Diseaaes.
Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &c.
Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
Stomachic cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart Trouble.
Embrocation.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &c.
Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &c.
Ringworm Ointment.-A sure cure.
Ointment for Piles. Most efficacious.
Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &c.
Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful.
Special Female Tinoture. Safe in all cases.
Cholera Syrup for Diarrh~a, &C.

ALOFAS remedieB are composed of purely innocent non-poiaonouB
herbs, pOBBessing the mOBt wonderful medicinal properties, and, being
entirely free from all injurious propertieB, they may be given with
safAt{ to the youngeBt child or the most lenBitive invalid.
OFAS relaxeB iii pQ.!l miii, expels wind, relieves pain, equalizes
the circulation, induceB ientle but not profu,e perspiration, olearB the
akin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
strengthens the heart, harmonizes the nervous liIystem, Btrengthenlthe
Bight, correctB the Becretory functionB, excites the glandular liIystem,
relOlveB vitiated depoBitB; the venous a.bBorbent and lymphatio veasellil
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
ALOF AS vitalizeB mentally and phYBically; being a pabulum by
which the brain il fed, its use imparts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and
vivacity of thought; and, through the blood, Btrength and endurance
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, anti-Bpasmodic, expectorant,
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type its effoot is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the wor8t caBe8 of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, CouihB,
Scarlet Fever, Measles, a.Il Infiammatory Disealles, Skin Di.lea.ses Gout
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Bluod DiseaBes, Hepatic Torpor, Imp~tency:
LoBB of Energy, Confusion of IdeWl, Headache, all ·Chronic DiAeaseB
bowever complicated or_ long stanging ; and in Female Di8eases whe~
apparently hopele!J8, its curative action is beyond belief; but'in -all'
Throat and Chelt Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
9~inine Poiaoning~ Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &0.,
It 18 almoBt a SpeCific. All ben~ficial effects are accomplished without
the sli~htellt inconvenience or diElcomfort to the patient. Thi!J medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequency
of the pulAe, and no ~xl1itement whatever accompanielits UIIe,
The ALOF AS Preparations are all sepal'ate and independent
remenit'l, compo8ed of herbs selectfod with Ipecial reference to the
diBPaBe requiring treatment l but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our cURtowers from worthlesB imitatiun!!.
Send post card for the Alufll8 Guide to Htlalth and Almanaok for
1891, with descriptive liBt of Remediel forwarded post free.
'rhe ALOF AS Remedie ll, price lB. I !d., 2s. 9d., and 48. 6d. eaoh.
Sold by all ChemiBts, or post free from

THE ALOFAS COMPANY,
20, NEW OXFORD STREET,

LONDON,

W.C.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of

CI

The Magnetic and Botanic Family Phyaiolan.")

Agent for Manchester-M1'1I. WalUs, 10, Petworth Street Cheetham
and Victoria New Approach, 10, Grea.t Ducie Street. Btrangeways:
Alsu BOld by the foUowmg agent.;.d.ccrington.-T. Stanley, Chemiat, Whalley :H.oa.d.
W. Thornber, Chemist, 83 and 86, Blackburn Road.
.d.rmuy (LeedB).-R. Peel, 40, Town Street.
.d..h(ora.-J. lngall, Chemist, High Street.
Barrow-in-FurnuB.-Edwin Sansom, Chemist, 76 Duke Street
Bath.-Pinch & Co., Chemists, 6, Cheap Street j and Cater' Stoffell
~ Fortt, 27, Mar~et Place and 80, Upper Borough Walls.
Bmnmqham.-Magor Ii Drug Stores, Corporation Street.
CrosB' Drug Store, 11, High Street.
BWwp .d.uckland.-Thorburn & Son, 8, Newgaoo Streel!.
B1Mkbum.-R. Lord Gifford, Chemist, Salford Bridge and Bastwell
Blandford (Dorset).-Gill, West Street.
Br~ord.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 6~, Otley Road and Fea.rnley Street.
Bridltnqton.-R. Gatenby, 19, High Street j and Mainprize Chemist,
9, Kin~ Street, Bridlington Quay.
'
BriglaMh- Hardcastle & Co., Chemists, 71, EaBt Street.
Headland's, 90,W e.tern Road, and 69 North Street
Bf'(YI11/,ey-by-Bow.-J. H. Smith, Chemi8t, 189, St. 'Leonard's Str~et.
BUf'nley.- Francis, Chemist, 7. Manchester Road.
Bu,.,lem.-A. R. Frell!Jon, Chemist, 80, Queen Street.
BUf'ton-on-!l'rtnt.-Bardill, Chemist, ~2 and 43 Station Street
Bury St. Edm:und,.-. Floyd & Co., Chemists, dornhill
.
OanUf,-Bu.teman, 68, Cecil Street, Roa.th.
.
Oardigan.-J. E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Ohater-le-Street.-T. Foggan, Brown'liI Buildinis; I; J. Brown, Chemist.
O~' (York.lhire).-Holdroy~ Drug Storel.
OoluhilL-Sumner Ai Son, Chem.i.stla. Blah S1ll'8et.
Oork.-Harrlngton &. Son, Limited, ChemJlUJ, 80, Patrlok Btreet..
Ooventry.-F. Bird, Ohemlst., Spon Street.
:

[Novem~r 6, 1891.

OretDt.-A. P. Newman, Ohem1at, Polt Oftlce. '8 Nantwfoh 1)~...
(Jromjord (Derbyshlre).-W. Lennoz, Market P~
401VQQ,
Derby.-Bardill & Co., OhemlsiJB, '6, Peter Street.
DetIJIliwry.-O. G. Gloyne, Ohemlst.

-

Durham.-Scawin and Burn, Chemists, 19,Market Street.
Ecutbourm.-Baker & 00., Seaside; Routly Suaan'. Roa.d.
Bdinburgh.-Smith and Bowman, OhemfBk. 9, Merchisoon
Terrace
Mornlngsfde, and 7. OrichtJon Place j and at Leith.
PCJlkWk.-Wm. Murdoch, MelvDle Street.
Penton.-J. Knight, Chemist, 113, High Street.
Gateshead.-Brumwell and Co., 67, High Street Weat.
J. Stainthorpe, High Street.
Great ar.msby.-J. Wharton, 73, Freeman Street, and 19. OxtoN. BII.
GlaIg01D.-John Griffin, 29, Dixon Avenue, CrosshilL
'
HGnley.-Oentral Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
Huting •.-A. Brooker, ChemiJt, 52a, Robertson Street.
SUBsex Co-operamve Drug Co., 10, Robertson Street.
Herqord.-Ralph &; Olarke, 8, High Town.
HOf"'JlChurch.-J. H. Smith, OhemiJt,
Hvll.-A. Richardson, ChemUt, '4:8 and 117, Hesale Road.
G. Hoyles, The Holderneu Pharmacy, Kirton, 58 Savfie Bt.
. ni'fU/ky.-O. S. Slingsby, 34:, Queen Street.
'
Jarrow.-R. U. Clark, Chemist, 4:, Market Squar..
KendCJl.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chembt, 56, High Gate.
.Leamington Spa.-Burgis and Colbourne, Bedford Stores.
Leicuter.-Professor T. TiIDIon, 201,· Humberstone Road (oPpoBit
Midland Pl18I!enger Station).
e
Leith.-Smith and Bowman, Chemi.stB, 8, Duke St., and at Edinburgh
.Lt.ncoln.-Boot'lil Pure Drug Stores, 281, High St, HiS, High St, st. Mark'a
LifJerpool.-A. W. Fisher, 22, New1and Street, Everton.
J. J. Mone, 80, ljeedham. Road, KeDBington.
Longtan.-Fresaon'liI Drug Stores, 45, Stafford Street.
Lye.-JohnPardoe, Grocer, Bald Lane.
Man~-B. Adorns, Chemist, Market Place.
Middleabrough.-Hall, Marton Road; Heatley, 61, Newport Road.
Newca8tle-on-Tyne.-Proctor, 7, New Bridge St., and 217, Westiate Rd
G. J. Kirkup, 299, Westgate Road.
.
T. S. Alder, 140, New Bridge Street.
Croswng and Co., 14,4, Shields Road, Byker.
R. C. Sloane, 3, Bentinck Crescent.
Geo. Watson, 4:2, Malcolm Street, Heaton.
Ne1lIC4Itle-under-.Lymt.-Oentral Drug Co., 40, Bridie Street.
Norlh 8hWd..-J. Gibson, ChemJat, 110, Charlotte Street.
Nonoich.-Fuller &. Co., Rampant Horse Street.
NottingMm.-H. Campldn. 62, Bunger Hill Road j Boot's Pure Drug
Stores, 20, Goosegate, la, Arkwright Street, 169, Alfreton Road,
and St. Ann's Well Road; S. Cook, Chemillt, Hyson Green.
Ozforcl.-J. B. J euop, Oartax PhIU1Il&OJ, 140, High I:!tJreetJ.
Pendleton.-John Hayea, Herbali8~ S, Ellor Street.
Ptymut.ah.-J. V. WilliamB, Chem.i.ltl, 96 and 96, Old Town Street,
Pruton.-J. T. JwllOn, 66, Fiahergate.
.RoU&erham.-Pon1lia.Botanica1 Drug. Btlores, 22, College Street.
Rye.-R Horrell, 93 and 94, Hiih Street.
8alcombe (Devon).-R. M. Stewart.
ShtJield.-Boot·s Pur. Drug Store., 82, Snig Hill, 262, West Street.
212 and 618, London Road, Heeley Bridge.
Southampton.-The Herbal S1loma, 4:0, Nonham Road.
Sout~ea.-Raltriok and Son, Chemiats, King'lI Road.
South ::ihieUU.-May'., 3, Market Place, and 88, Ocean Road.
Utman:tl-on-~ea.-H"".Jb1, OhauJlllt.. 1, Kvenbe1d .Place.
Stoclcton-on-Teu.-R R Bainbridge, HI, High Street.
" (South)
R. Colling, 16, Mandale Road.
Sunderland.-MarabaU Bros., 16, ~'awcett ~t1'tlet.
J. R. Bayer, 119, Whitburn Street, Monkwearmouth.
!l auntan.-E. J. Harris, Chemist, 6, East Street.
7'hrap..con.-Turner, ChemiBt, opposite .POlIti UfIlce.
TunlYruige WeLlI.-Geo. ChwvertlOn, Ohemlst, The Broadway.
Tumtall.-G. H. Piggott, Chemist, Market Place.
Feathenilone, Chemist, Market Square.
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